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COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS. 
J. TV. CARSON, State Feed Inspector. 
G. S. FRAPS, Chemist. . 
This bulletin is a report of the first year's operation of the Feeding 
Stuff La.w as amended by the Thirtieth Legislature. 
OBJECTS O F  THE LAW. 
The intent of the Feeding Stuff Law is to provide means by which 
every purchaser of feeding etuffs may know exactly what he is p-urchas- 
ing at the time of sale, and to give protection to both the consumer and 
to the honest manufacturer against the dishonest manufacturer. It 
also aims to protect the feeder against low-grade feeds. The law can 
not protect against carelessness on the part of the purchaser of a feed-- 
ing stuff. The purchaser of feeding stuffs should read the statement 
on the tax tag carefully before buying, and take advantage of the in- 
formation given. 
The tax tag attached to every package of feeding stuff carries the fol- 
lowing information : 
1. The net weight of the contents of the package. This gives the 
quantity of feeding stuff in  the package, exclusive of the weight of sack, 
or other container. The object of this provision is to insure that every 
purchaser may know exactly how much feeding stuff he is buying. 
2. The name of the article must be on the tag. This name must be 
correct. The law provides that no feeding stuff may be registered under 
a false or misleading name. 
3. I f  the feeding stuff is a mixture, the names of the materials of 
which it is composed must be stated on the tax tag; and if adulterants, 
ground corn cobs, rice hulls, or similar substances are used, the percent- 
age of each must be given. 
4. The name and address of the manufacturer or importer, and the 
place of manufacture must be given on the tax tag. 
5.  The tax tag must carry a statement of the percentage of protein, 
fat, crube fiber, and nitrogen-free extract, which the feed is guaranteed 
to contain. I n  order that this information may be exact, the law pro- 
vides penalties for manufacturers who sell feeding stuffs which do not 
conform to the statements on the tax tag. It also makes provision for 
inspection of feeding stuffs and collection of samples, which are analyzed 
to ascertain whether they meet the requirements of the lam. 
HOW TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW. 
The Director of the Experiment Station has established a department 
to take charge of the Feeding Stuff Law, which is called the "Feed 
Control." All correspondence relating to the feed law or feeding stuffs 
coming under it should be addressed to Feed Control, College Station, 
Texas. 
The Feeds Which Come Under the Law.-All concentrated feeding 
stuffs, inclnding wheat bran, corn chops, cottonseed meal, rice hulls, 
mixed feeds, etc., are subject to the requirements of the law. 
Hay and straw, and the whole seed or grains of wheat, corn, and 
other ~vhole grains or seed do.not come under the provisions of khis law. 
Farmers who grind their own feeding stuff and do not adulterate it, 
are not required to register feeding stuffs and pay the inspection tax 
under this law. 
Registration.-Any manufacturer or importer who desires to offer a 
feeding stuff for sale in Texas should apply to the Feed Control for 
registration forms, one for each feeding stuff to he registered. On re- 
ceipt of these forms he should fill them out completely, giving all the 
necessary information required by the law, and he should also execute 
the affidavit on the form. This application for registration should be 
mailed to the Feed Control, and a t  the same time a sample of not less 
than one pound of the feeding stuff, placed in a glass jar or bottle and 
sealed with sealing wax, should be shipped to the Feed Coiltrol by pre- 
paid express. This sample must be a fair average sample of the feed- 
ing stuff as stated in  the affidavit on the registration certificate. 
When the application for registration and the sealed sample of the 
feeding stuff arrive at  the Feed Control office, the feeding stuff is regis- 
tered at  once, provided it conforms to the name and standards estab- 
lisbed for such feed. If  in  any respect the application is not satis- 
factory, i t  will be returned and a new application must be sent in. 
I f  the sample of the feeding stuff does not weigh at  least one pound 
and if i t  is not placed in a glass jar or bottle and sealed, i t  will not be 
accepted. 
Re-registration.-When a manufacturer or importer wishes to re- 
register a feeding stuff which has already been regisJtered, he applies for 
a re-registration form. New samples need not he sent when re-regis- 
tration is desired, unless a change in guarantee or percentage of ma- 
terials of a feed is made. If  such an alteration occurs, a new sample, 
placed in a sealed glass jar or bottle, must be sent in. 
Re-registration must be made : 
(a) When a change in  guarantee is desired. 
(b) When a change in  ingredients is desired. 
. (c) When the manufacturing plant or firm changes owners. 
When the name of a feeding stuff is changed, a nezu registration (and 
not a re-registration) must be made. 
What Guarantees to Make.-In order to arrive a t  the percentage of 
protein, fat, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free extract, which he wishes to 
guarantee for his product, the manufacturer or importer may adopt 
either of the following plans : 
1. He may examine the tables in this or other bulletins to ascertain 
the average chemical composition of products similar to his, and then 
from consideration of thew analyses he may make a guarantee that he 
feels that he ca,n safely maintain. 
2. He may send a fair average sample to some chemical laboratory 
for the determination of its content of protein, fat, crude fiber, and 
nitrogen-free extract, and base his guarantee on this analysis. 
It is not safe to make a guarantee as high as the analysis made by 
the chemist, if the analysis is above the average, for feeding stuffs are 
naturally somewhat variable in  composition, and a high guarantee is 
difficult to maintain. 
The Feed Control is a t  all times willing to make suggestions in  re- 
gard to the guarantees .of various feeding stuffs. 
Tax Tags.-The law imposes a tax of 10 cents per ton on all concen- 
trated feeding stuffs. The tax tag is simply a certificate from the Feed 
Control office, stating that the tax has been paid. 
If  the certified statement is correct and the sample is sealed and satis- 
factory, the feeding stuff is registered, and tax tags are shipped to the 
manufacturer or importer on his order. Money should accompany or- 
der, or tags will be sent by express C. 0. D. 
The Inspection Tax of 10 cents a ton, imposed by law, is collected 
from the sale of tax tags. These tags are put up in packages of 1000 
to the box, and cost one-half cent each, good for 100 pounds. All tags 
are sold for such a price as to cost 10 cents for each ton of feeding stuff 
offered for sale. 
The manufacturer or importer must have the following information 
printed on the tax tags before attaching them to the packages of feed- 
ing stuffs: The number of net pounds of feeding stuff in  each pack- 
age; the names of materials of which such weight is composed where 
the contents are- of a mixed nature; the name, brand or trade-mark 
under which the article is sold; the name and address of the manufac- 
turer or importer ; the place of manufacture; such information as is 
required by Section 11, if any, and a guaranteed analysis, stating the 
minimum percentages of crude protein, of crude fat, and of nitrogen- 
free extract, and the maximum percentage of crude fiber in  the feeding 
stuff. The information, including analysiq printed on tax tags should 
be exactly the same as was given in the application for registration. 
This information must he printed so that i t  can be easily read. When 
this information is not printed plainly, the law is violated. A rubber 
stamp may be used in printing information on tax tags. The Feed 
Control office does not, nnder any circumstances, print this infornation 
upon the tag. 
The following examples show how the information which the law re- 
quires should appear on the tax tag: 
100 POUNDS CORN CHOPS. 
Manufactured by 
J. JV. NELSON $ CO., LITTLE ELM, TEXAS. 
Guaranteed Analysis : 
Crude protein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 per cent. 
Crude fat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 per cent. 
Crude fiber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 per cent. 
Nitrogen-free extract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .70  per cent. 
100 POUNDS MIXED FEEB. 
( Corn Chops and Cbitonseecl Meal. ) 
Manufactured by 
BROWN, JONES & CO., ~ R O ~ ~ W S V I L L E ,  TEXAS. 
Guaraateed Analysis : 
Crude protein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .15.50 per cent. 
Crude fa t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.50 per cent. 
Crude fiber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.50 per cent. 
Nitrogen-free extract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .60.00 per cent. 
100 POUNBS "LATEXO." 
(SO per cent cottonseed hulls, 20 per cent cottonseed meal.) 
Manufactured by 
LOUISIANA & TEXAS COTTON 011, Co., TEXARICANA, TEXAS. 
Guaranteed Analysis : 
Protein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 per cent. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Crude fiber 42 per cent. 
F a t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 per cent. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nitrogen-free estract 30 per cent. 
Weights.-The law fixes the standard n-eights of feeding stuffs as 
follows : 
Mill products shall have the following standard weights, viz: Flour, 
one hundred and ninety-six (196) pounds per barrel, or forty-eight (48) 
pounds per sack; corn meal, bolted or unbolted, thirty-five (35) pounds 
per sack ; rice bran, one hundred and forty-three (143) pounds per sack ; 
rice polish, two hundred (200) pounds per sack; and other feeds made 
from cereals of any kind, whether pure, mixed, or adulterated, one hun- 
dred (100) pounds per sack. Fractional barrels and sacks shall weigh 
in  the same proportion, and these weights shall be net and exclusive of 
the barrel or sack in  which the product is packed. 
Feeding stuffs may also be sold in bulk. The Feed Control office will 
on request furnish information concerning bulk sales. 
Adulteration.-An adulterated feed is one that contains any sawdust, 
dirt, damaged feed, or any foreign matter whatever, any rice hulls or 
chaff, peanut shells, corn cobs, oat hulls, or if other similar materials 
of little or no feeding value are admixed, or if the feed is in any respect 
not what it is represented to be; provided, that no wholesome mixture 
of feeding stuff is adulterated if the true percentage of constituents of 
such a feed are clearly stated on the package and made known to the 
purchaser a t  the time of the sale. J 
Penalties.-The penalty for manufacturing selling, or offering for 
sale any adulterated feeding stuff, is n fine of not less than twenty- 
five dollars, and not more than two hundred dollars, or imprisonment 
in the county jail for a term of not less than thirty days and not more 
than sixty days, or both fine and imprisonment. 
The penalty for using any bag, box, barrel or any other receptacle 
into which to put a product other than the one bearing the name of the 
mill manufacturing the product, is a fine of from one hundred dollars 
to one thousand dollars, or confinement in the county jail for a term 
of thirty days, or both fine and imprisonment. 
The penalty for selling or offering for sale any concentrated feeding 
stuffs without the tax tag and the information required by the law, or 
with the statement that the feeding stuff contains substantially a larger 
percentage of protein, fat  or nitrogen-free extract, or a smaller quantity 
of crude fiber than i t  does contain, is a fine of not less than one hun- 
dred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars for the first offense, and 
not less than five hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars 
for each subsequent offense. 
Counterfeiting tax tags or using the same tag a second time may be 
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollar.; one-half of 
which is paid to the informer. This fine may be increased for subse- 
quent offenses. 
Names of Feeding Stuffs.-The Director of the Experiment Station 
has the power to adopt standards for feeding stuffs. He has the power 
to refuse the registration of any feeding stuff under a name which will 
be misleading as to the materials of which i t  is nxde, or which does not 
conform to the stalidards and definitions which he has adopted. If any 
feeding stuff should be registered and i t  be discovered afterwards that 
i t  does not conform to the standards the Director has adopted, or if i t  
is found that i t  was registered under a misleading name, the Director 
has the power to cancel the registration ten (10) days after notice. 
The standards and definitions which have been adopted are printed 
elsewhere in this bulletin. (See page 11.) 
DEFINITION OF TERMS. 
The Texas Feed Law now requires a guarantee of protein, fat, nitro- 
gen-free extract, and the maximum percentage of crude fiber. 
The complete analysis of a feeding stuff gives its content of water, 
ash, protein, fat, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free extract, expressed in 
percentages. 
Protein, being the constituent of food which forms flesh, muscle, hair, 
ligaments, and other portions of the animal body, is of great impor- 
tance. It replaces the wear and tear of the animlal tissue and furnishes 
material for additional flesh. Besides furnishing material for tissue, 
protein may be burned in  the body to produce heat, or it may serve as 
a source of fat  in case of a deficiency in carbohydrates and fat accom- 
panied by excess of protein. It is, however, a costly source of heat and 
fat. 
Value of Protein.-Protein is the most expensive portion of a food, 
and feeds rich in  protein usually sell for a higher price than feeds 
low in protein, though the difference is not as great in  Texas as in  
the Northern States. With a given feed, the more protein i t  contains, 
the better its quality, compared with other feeds of the same kind. For 
example, cottonseed meal containing 48 per cent protein is of better 
quality than cottonseed meal containing 45 per cent protein. A low 
protein content, accompanied by a high content of crude fiber, indicates 
that the cottonseed meal contains an excessive amount of hulls. 
We can not, however, compare the values of feeds of different kinds 
on a protein basis alone. For example, a cottonseed meal containing 
45 per cent protein does not have five times the value of corn chops 
containing 9 per cent protein. There are other constituents of both 
feeding stuffs (fat  and nitrogen-free extract) which are of value to 
the animal, and corn chops contains much more nitrogen-free extract 
than cottonseed meal. The digestibility of the constituents is also of 
im~ortance. This will be discussed on another page of this bulletin. 
Fa t  (or Ether Extract) is composed mainly of fats and oils in the 
case of concentrated feeding stuffs, but with fodders and hays it is 
often composed to a considerable extent of waxes, coloring matter, and 
other substances. Fat  is used in  the animal body as a source of body 
fat  and to furnish heat and energy. The animal requires heat to keep 
its body warm and energy to run the animal mechanism or to do outside 
work. The beating of the heart, chewing, movements of the intestines, 
and the involuntary muscular movements, require energy which is fur- 
nished by the oxidation of fats, carbohydrates or protein. One pound 
of fat  is equal to 2.25 pounds of carbohydrates. 
Value of Pat.-Fat ranks next to protein in  its value in a feeding 
stuff. The more protein and fat a given feed contains, the better its 
quality compared with other feeds of the same kind. Cottonseed meal 
containing 58 per cent protein and fat is of higher value than cotton- 
seed meal containing 50 per cent protein and fat. Cottonseed meal is 
indeed often sold on the basis of its protein and fat content, as deter- 
mined by chemical analysis. 
As with protein alone, however, two feeds of different kinds can not' 
be compared on the basis of their content of protein and fat, since other 
factors enter into consideration, which will be discuszed later. 
Crude Fiber is the portion of the plant which resists the intense 
action of acids and alkalies. It consists mostly of the cell walls and 
woody fiber of the plant, and is the most indigestible part of the feed 
stuff. By means of fermentation in  the intestines, crude fiber is di- 
gested to some extent in  animals which chew the cud. The operation, 
however, consumes so much energy that a large portion of the value of 
the crude fiber is taken up by the process of digestion. Hays and fod- 
ders and other roughage generally contain much crude fiber, but con- 
. centrated feeding stuffs comparatively small quantities of it. 
Value of Crude Fiber.-Crude fiber is the woody and less digestible 
portion of a feeding stuff. The more crude fiber a food contains, the 
poorer its quality compared with other feeds of the same kind. Feed- 
ing materials of low commercial value, and of low value to the animal, 
such as straw, cottonseed hulls, rice hulls, oat hulls, corn cobs, etc., 
conta.in large quantities of crude fiber, and their addition to a con- 
centrated feeding stuff increases its content of crude fiber. Thus, if 
the crude fiber in cottonseed meal exceeds certain limits, it indicates 
that the meal is adulterated with cottonseed hulls. I n  a similar way, 
crude fiber in excess of a given minimum may indicate corn cob or 
corn bran in  corn chops; rice hulls in rice bran or other feeding stuffs. 
The amount of crude fiber is a much more sensitive indication of low 
quality or of adulteration, than the protein and fat, since the adulter- 
ants generally contain large quantities of crude fiber. 
To repeat, the more crude fiber a feeding stuff tontains, the poorer 
its quality compared with other feed of the same kind. This also holds 
good to some extent in comparing feeds of different kinds, but not en- 
tirely; we must also consider the protein and fat  contents of the two 
kinds of feed. Thus wheat bran contains considerably more crude fiber 
than corn chops, but may have a higher value when protein is worth 
more than fat  and nitrogen-free extract. 
Niirogen-Free Extract is composed of starch, sugar, dextrin, and other 
substances of similar nature. These substances are mostly carbohy- 
drates; that is, they contain carbon, and hydrogen and oxygen in pro- 
portions to form water. Crude fiber is also composed largely of car- 
bohydrates. 
Valzlo of Nitrogen-Free Extract-The nitrogen-free extract of most 
concentrated feeding stuffs, such as corn chop, wheat bran, cottonseed 
meal, kaffir corn, is composed largely of sugars and starches which are 
readily digested and have considerable value to the animal. 
The nitrogen-free extract of wheat skins, corn bran, corn cobs, rice 
hulls, hays and straws, and similar feeds, is composed mostly of other 
substances than sugar and starch, and has a lower value to animals. 
The nitrogen-free extract of these two kinds of foods, therefore, can 
not be compared directly. 
I n  general, we may say that the more protein, fat and nitrogen-free 
extract, and the less crude fiber and ash a given feed contains, com- 
pared with other feeds of the same kind, the better the quality of the 
feeding stuff, and the reverse is also true. 
The same statement also holds in comparing feeding stuffs of differ- 
ent kinds, but not altogether; since, in comparing foods of different 
kinds we must also consider their digestibility and the productive value 
of the digested material. 
Ash is the residue left when the plant is burned. It represents mostly 
the mineral portion of the plant and the portion which comes from the 
mil, although a part of the ingredients withdrawn from the soil are 
volatilized during combustien. Nitrogen particularly is driven out 
completely. Ash is valuable to the animal, inasmuch as it  furnishes 
the material for bones, and some constituents of it, particularly phos- 
phoric acid and sulphur, are essential constituents of the animal cell. 
Value of Ash.-Ash is necessarily present in  feeding stuffd. An ex- 
cessive amount indicates contamination with dirt, sand, or other mineral 
matter. Too little ash in  the ration fed may give rise to disorders, 
especially in young animals. 
TVater (moisture) is always contained in feeding stuffs, but since it 
is furnished for the mos~t part in liquid form, i t  can not be considered 
as having any special nutritive value. 
Value of Water.-The more water a feeding stuff contains, the less 
of the other nutrients i t  contains, and the more liable it is to be in- 
jured by heating, mold, etc. The vater content of feeds varies, being 
larger in fresh grain. 
PROVISIONAL STANDARDS AND DEFINITIONS. . 
The following provisional standards and definitions have been adopted. 
If  i t  is desired to use a name not included in this list, it would be well 
to correspond with the Feed Control before making application fo 
tration. Other names may be used, provided they are not false or nlis- 
leading. 
Adulterants.-Any feeding stuff which contains rice hulls or chaff, 
peanut hulls, corn cobs, oat hulls, any ground hay, straw, or roughage, 
or any other feeding stuff of low feeding value, is considered as adul- 
terated. The quantity of each adulterant must be stated on the tax tag. 
COTTONSEED PRODUCTS. 
Cottonseed Neal is composed of the decorticated kernels of cotton 
seed, free from foreign materials. It ~hould contain not less than 43 
per cent protein, 7 per cent fat, and not over 9 per cent crude fiber. 
Cottonseed Cake should correspond to cottonseed meal in composition. 
Cottonseed JIeaZ and Hulls, or cottonseed. feed meal, consists of cotton- 
seed meal mixed with hulls. - It should contain not more than 20 per cent 
hulls, and should have an analysis of not less than 32 per cent protein, 
8 per cent fat, and not more than 20 per cent crude fiber. 
Cottonseed Hulls and Meal is a mixture of cottonseed hulls with less 
than 50 per cent meal. The quantity of meal present should be etated 
on the tag. 
Cold Pressed Cottonseed Flake is the residue from the extraction of 
oil from the whole seed. 
Ground Cottonneed Flake corresponds to cold pressed cottonseed flake. 
W H E A T  PRODUCTS. 
Wheat Bran is the outer covering of the  heat grain, with or without 
shorts, containing not more than 2 per cent mill run screenings. It 
should contain not less than 14 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not 
more than 10 per cent crude fiber. 
Wheat Shorts is the starchy portion of the wheat seed. It should con- 
tain not less than 14 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not more t h m  
5 per cent crude fiber. - 
. Wheat Chops is the entire grain of sound wheat, of good quality, 
chopped up. It should contain not less than 14 per cent protein, 2 per 
cent fat, and not more than 5 per cent crude fiber. 
Bran consists of wheat bran containing not more than 5 per cent corn 
bran. The approximate percentage of each bran must be printed on 
the tax tag. 
Mixed Bran consists of a mixture of brans, but it must not contain 
any other materials. The quantity of each bran must be printed on the 
tax tag. 
Adulterated Wheat Bran, or adulterated bran, consists of wheat bran 
containing not more than 30 per cent of adulterants. The quantity of 
the adulterants must be stated on the tax tag. 
CORN PRODUCTS. 
Pure Corn C h o p  consists of the pure grain of corn, from sound seed, 
and of good quality chopped up. It should contain not less than 9 per 
cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not more than 3.50 per cent crude fiber. 
rn Chops is composed of pure corn chopped up, and should contain 
nor; less than 9 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not more than 3.50 
per cent crude fiber. It should contain not more than 5 per cent excess 
of bran. 
Ear  Corn Chops is chopped corn and cob with not a greater propor- 
tion of cob than occurs in the ear corn (20 per cent of cob). It should 
contain not less than 8 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not more 
than 8 per cent crude fiber. 
Ear Corn Neal  corresponds to ear corn chops. 
Corn and Cob Meal consists of corn and cob. The percentage of corn 
and cob must be stated on the tax tag. 
Corn Bran is the outer covering of the corn grain. It should contain 
not less than 8 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not more than 16 
per cent crude fiber. 
RICE PRODUCTS. 
Rice Bran is the cuticle of the rice grain. Pure rice bran shoulci con- 
tain not less than 11 per cent protein, 10 per cent fat, and not more 
than 12 per cent crude fiber. 
Adulterated Rice Bran shall be applied to any rice bran not conform- 
ing to the standard given above. 
Rice Polish is the finely powdered material secured in  polishing rice. . 
It should contain not less than 11 per cent protein, 6 per cent fat, and 
not more than 4 per cent crude fiber. 
KAFFIR  CORN AND MILO MAIZE PRODUCTS. 
li'afir Corn, or Milo Maize, Chops consists of the entire grain re- 
moved from the head and chopped up. It should contain not less than 
9 per cent protein, 3 per cent fat, and not over 3.50 per cent crude fiber. 
I i a f i r  Corn, or Milo Maize, Head Chops consists of the entire head 
chopped up. It should contain not leas than 8 per cent protein, 2.50 
per cent fat, and not more than 8 per cent crude fiber. 
MIXED PRODUCTS. 
Corn and Wheat  Bran consists of a mixture of corn and wheat bran, 
the percentage of corn and wheat being stated on the tax tag. 
lllixed Feed is a mixture of wholesome feeding stuffs. The name of 
the different feeds must be stated on the tax tag. 
Adultmated Mixed Feed contains any adulterant as defined on a pre- 
.ceding page. The quantity of the adulterant must be stated on the tax 
tag. 
Other names may be used, with the approval of the Feed Control De- 
partment. 
AVERAGE COMPOSITION O F  TEXAS FEEDING STUFFS. 
Table No. 1 shows the average composition of the concentrated feed- 
ing stuffs sold on the Texas market during the season 1907-1908. The 
individual analyses will be discussed later on in this bulletin. (See 
page 19.) 
TABLE I. 
AVERAGE CONTENT O F  PROTEIN, FAT, CRUDE FIBER AND NITROGEN-FREE 
EXTRACT IN FEED CONTROL SAMPLES, SEASON OF 1907-1908. 
Number 
samples. 
Of ! Crude Ni trogen-free 1 Protein- 1 Fat- 1 fiber- eitract- I per cent per cent. per cent. per cent. 

















That portion of the feed whicli disappears in its passage throng11 the 
aninlal is termed the digestible portion. The constituents of different 
feeds vary in digestibility, so that the content of digestible nutrients in 
a feed affords a better basis for comparison than the chemical compo- 
sition alone. 
There are a number of conditions which influence digestibility, such 
as stage of growth of the plant, the kind and condition of the animal, 
the ratio between the different nutrients, and the treatment given to 
the feed. It would occupy too much space to discuss these matters in 
detail here. 
By coeficient of digestibili ty we mean the percentage or the propor- 
tion which is digested. For example, supp0.e the coefficient of digesti- 
bility of protein in green corn is given a t  59.7. This means that 59.7 
per cent of all the protein in  the corn disappears in the passage of the 
feeding stuff through the animal. That which disappears does not 
necessarily enter into and become useful to the animal. Some portion 
of i t  is destroyed by fermentation. Table I1 gives the coefficients of 
digestibility of some feeding stuffs used in Texas. 
Cotton seed meal ...................... 
Cotton seed cake ...................... 
Cold pressed C. S. cake ............ 
Wheat bran ............................... 
Wheat shorts.. .......................... 
Wheat chops .............................. 
Corn chops ................................ 
Crushed ears of corn ................ 
Corn bran .................................. 
Rice polish ................................ 
Rice bran .................................. 
Ground rice hulls ...................... 
Kaffir corn chops ...................... 
Milo maize chops ...................... 
Rlixed feed ...................................... 
Tot.alhumber, season of 1907-8. 
TABLE I1 . 
COEFFICIENTS OF DIGESTIBILITY OF FEEDING STUFFS . (RUMINANTS.) 
Table I11 gives the quantity of digestible nutrients in 100 pounds 
- 
of the various feeding stuffs named . These figures afford a basis of 
coinparison between the different feeding stuffs . The digestible nutri- 
ents from one feeding stuff, however. do not always have the same values 
as those from other feeding stuffs . For example. the digestible nitro- 
gen-free extract of corn chops has a.considerable greater value to the 
animal than that of corn cob . The digestible nitrogen-free extract of 
corn cob has just 50 per cent of the value of the digestible nitrogen-free 
~ i t r o  gen- 
Crude fiber . free extract . / Protein . I Fat  . I 
extract of corn chops . 
TABLE I11 . 



















Nitrogen- ) Protein . 1 Fat . 1 Crude fiber . 1 free extract. 
Cotton seed meal ...................................... 
Cotton seed ................................................ 
Cotton seed hulls ...................................... 
.............................................. Wheat bran 
Wheat shorts ............................................ 
Wheat . chops (assumed) .......................... 
Corn chops (meal) .................................... 
Corn and cob meal .................................... 
Corn cobs .................................................... 
Rice bran ................................................... 
................................................ Rice polish 
Rice hulls .................................................. 
Kaffir corn and chops .............................. 
Milo Maize chops ...................................... 
Alfalfa hay ................................................ 
Corn shucks ................................................ 
Johnson grass hay .................................... 
Cotton seed meal ..................................... 
Cotton seed ................................................ 
Cotton seed hulls .................................... 
Wheat bran ............................................... 
Wheat shorts ............................................ 
Wheat chops .............................................. 
Corn chops (meal) .................................... 
Corn and cob meal .................................... 
Corn bran .................................................. 
Corn cobs .................................................. 
Rice bran .................................................. 
Rice polish ................................................ 
Rice hulls .................................................. 
Kaffir corn chops ...................................... 
JIilo maize chops ...................................... 
Alfalfa hay ................................................ 
Corn shucks .............................................. 





















































I n  Table IV we give the relative productive values of different feed- 
ing stuffs sold on the Texas market . These values are based upon two 
factors. One of these factors is the quantity of digestible protein con- 
tained in  100 pounds of material. The protein represents the flesh- 
forming value of the food, or its capacity to produce lean meat. The 
other of these two factors is the fat  value of the feeding stuff. The fat 
value represents the actual number of pounds of fat  which 100 pounds 
of the feeding stuff can produce when added to a ration sufficient for the 
support of the animal. The fat value has been determined by actual ex- 
periments. 
We have also attempted to combine these two values, the flesh-form- 
ing value and the fat-producing value. This combination is difficult to 
make, as the relative value of protein to fat  varies. Protein may some- 
times cost more than fat, sometimes much less. Protein has both a 
fat-producing value and a flesh-forming value. We have assumed that 
the flesh-forming value of the protein is equal to its fat  value, which 
would make one pound of protein equal to four-fifths of a pound of 
fat. As the fat value of the protein has already been considered in esti- 
mating the fat value of the entire feed, we simply add the fat value of 
the protein again to secure a figure representing the total relative pro- 
ductive value of the feeds. 
TABLE IV. 







Cotton seed meal .................................................. 
Cotton seed ............................................................ 
Rice Polish ............................................................ 
Zorn chops (meal) ................................................ 
Rice bran .............................................................. 
Wheat shorts ........................................................ 
Kaffir corn chops ................................................. 
\lilo maiee chops.. ................................................ 
Wheat chops .......................................................... 
Corn bran.. ............................................................ 
Corn and cob meal ................................................ 
........................................................................ Oats 
Wheat bran ........................................................... 
.... Cold pressed cotton seed flakes (entire seed) 
............................................................ Alfalfa hay 
Johnson grass hay ................................................ 
Corn shucks ............................................................ 
Wheat chaff .......................................................... 
Corn cobs .............................................................. 
Oat hulls ................................................................ 
.............................................................. Rice straw 
Cotton seed hulls.. ................................................ 
Rice hulls .............................................................. 
- -  
I n  Table IV, then, we give the relative productive value in sums of 
money of the different feeding stuffs used in Texas, based upon the 
actual value of these feeding stuffs to the animal for the production of 
flesh, fat, etc., and we believe these values represent fairly well the 
feeding value of these feeding stuffs. These figures are based upon the 
average analyses of Texas products given mostly in Table I. I n  the 
same table we give the content of digestible protein, and the actual num- 
ber of pounds of fat  which can be produced from 100 pounds of the 
Pounds 
digestible 





ble by 100 
pounds feed. 
feeding stuff when added to a ration already sufficient for the purpose 
of the animal. 
We wish to emphasize the fact that the fa t  value of a feeding stuff 
does not represent the quantity of fat  which will be produced by the 
animal eating it, but represents the quantity which should be produced 
for the feeding stuff in question when fed in add i t ion  to a ration al- 
ready sufficient for the needs of the animal body. Only the excess of 
feed over the needs of the body can be used for productive purposes 
(flesh, fat, milk, etc.) and within certain limits, the greater this excess, 
the greater the proportion of the ration fed is converted into fat, 
milk, etc. 
The feeding stuffs in the table are arranged in  the order of the rela- 
tive productive value. The value of feeding stuffs depends also upon 
their palatability to the animal, and some other conditions. Cotton 
seed has a high feeding value, but the large quantity of fat  which i t  
contains makes i t  unsuitable for some purposes except in moderate 
quantity, as an excess of fat  may lead to digestive disturbances. Al- 
though wheat bran has a lower feeding value than corn, its higher con- 
tent of protein makes it more desirable for some purposes. As n e  said 
before, i t  is difficult to combine both fat value and flesh value into a 
single value indicative of the relative feeding value of the different feed- 
ing stuffs. 
Peed of low value, such as wheat chaff, corn cobs, oat hulls, rice 
straw, cottonseed hulls, and rice hulls, have compa,ratively little value 
for fattening or for milk production, unless fed in connection with very 
concentrated feeding stuffs in  order to give bulk to the ration. Rice 
hul ls  l~avc practically n o  feeding value. 
I n  Table I V  we also give the digestible protein, and the productive 
value (energy) expressed in terms of fat. As both protein and energy 
must be purchased, it often happens that i t  is cheapest to purchase 
protein in one feeding stuff, and energy in another. The following 
table (Table V) gives the relative cost of one pound of protein and one 
pound of fat-producing power at  the average present price of some Texas 
feeding stuffs. It is seen from the table that cottonseed meal is the ' 
- 
cheapest source of protein at  present prices, and energy, expressed in  
terms of the power of the feed to produce fat, is more cheaply pur- 
chased in the form of cotton seed. 
Excluding Johnson grass hay, which can not be fed in sufficient quan- 
tity to fatten an animal rapidly, corn chops comes next. Under the 
present conditions of the Texas market, protein is, on the a.verage, 
cheaper than fat-producing power. 
I S  TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT S ATIOKS. 
TABLE V. 
RELATIVE COST OF NUTRIENTS. 
Corn chops .......................... .. ......................... 
Cotton seed meal ................................................ 
.............................................................. Shorts.. 
...................... W'heat bran .............................. .. 
Alfalfa hay ...................................................... 
........................................................ Cotton seed 
Prairie hay ......................... .. .......................... 














EFFECT O F  CRUDE FIBER OX VALUE. 
I n  coarse feeding stuffs each gram of crude fiber decreases the fat  
value of the digested constituents of the feed by about 0.14 grams fat. 
I n  a concentrated feeding stuff, since each gram increase of crude fiber 
represents one gram decrease in nitrogen-free extract having a digesti- 
bility of about 80 per cent and a fat  value of 0.20 grams fat, each gram 
of crude fiber represents a total decrease in the productive value of 
feeding stuff of about 0.33 grams fat. This figure is probably below, 
rather than above the real decrease, since the crude fiber is accompanied 
by nitrogen-free extract having a lower value than the nitrogen-free ex- 
tract of the feeding stuff proper. 
HOW TO USE INFORMATION ON THE TAX TAG. 
P-L~rcha~sers of feeding stuffs should familiarize themselves with the 
information printed on the tax tag attached to packages of feeding 
stuffs, and utilize this information for their purposes. 
The purchaser should first consider the name and character of the 
feeding stuff. I f  i t  is an unmixed feeding stuff, he can easily decide 
whether or not the cost of the feeding stuff is equal to its value to him. 
He can also ascertain whether or not lie is really purchasing a mixed 
feed when he thinks he is purchasing an unmixed feed. If  the con- 
sumer is purchasing a mixed feed, he can easily examine the tag and 
ascertain whether or not he wishes to pay the price demanded for this 
particular mixture, and whether or not it would be cheaper to purchase 
the pure and unmixed feeding stuff ingredients and mix them himself. 
The consumer of a feeding stuff should also consider the chemical 
analysis printed on the tag. He should familiarize himself with the 
nature of protein, fat, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free extract, and their 
relative values for feeding. He should also know something of the 
average chemical composition of the feeding stuff which he is purchas- 
ing. So far as possible, he should purchase high-grade materials, when- 
ever the price is in proportion to their value. H e  can thus take advan- 
tage of differences in feeding value of feeding stuffs selling for nearly 
the same price and secure the most value for his money. He can also 
prepare a ration best suited to the animals, and the purposes for which 
he is feeding. 
The information abol-e referred to is printed on the tag.. This bul- 
letin contains a cliscussion of these matters. Other information will be 
cheerfully furnished when requested. The consumer of feeding s M s  
should learn to utilize them to the greatest advantage and in the most 
economical manner in orser to secure the most profit from them. 
FEED CONTROL INSPECTION. 
The Feed Control lias four inspectors traveling over the State, ex- 
amining feed stuffs for aclulteration, false weights, untagged goods, and 
other violations of the law, and collecting samples for analysis. There 
have been some few violations of the intent and purposes of the law, but 
most of these were unintentional, or due to ignorance. On the whole, 
the law is being complied with cheerfully and willingly by all con- 
cerned, and the consumer of feeding stuffs has within his reach full in- 
formation in regard to feeding stuffs which he is purchasing. 
The composition of the feeding stuffs subjected to analysis was, as 
a rule, well up to guarantee. Some of the feeding stuffs have fallen 
below their guarantee on account of too high a guarantee; there were 
some of inferior quality. 
The table beginning with page 22 shows the composition of eamples 
sent in by manufacturers (these are termed "deposit samples") and 
those collected by inspectors of the Feed Control (these are termed "in- 
spectors' samples"). These analyses were made by Assistant Chemists 
J. T. Cruse, E. C. Carlyle, J. B. Rather, and L4. C. Deiler, under the 
direction of the chemist. 
TABLE VI. 
AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF THE TWENTY SAMPLES HIGHEST AND LOWEST 
I N  PROTEIN. 
Cotton seed meal: 20 highest inspectors' samples ... 
20 highest deposit samples ........ 
20 lowest ~nspectors' samples. .. 
20 lowest deposit samples .......... 
Wheat bran: 20 hi,ghest inspectors' samples .............. 
20 highest deposlt samples.. ................ 
20 lowest inspectors' samples .............. 
20 lowest deposit samples .................... 
Wheat shorts: 20 highest inspectors' samples ........... 
20 highest deposlt samples ................ 
20 lowest inspectors' samples ........... 
20 lowest deposit samples .................. 
Corn chops: 20 highest inspe~tors' samples ............... 
20 highest deposit samples .................. 
20 lowest inspectors' samples ................. 









































































DISCUSSION OF FEED CONTROL ANALYSES. 
r 
We have made averages of feeding stuffs, analyzed for the Feed Con- 
trol and found to contain the highest and lowest percentages of pro- 
tein, and have tabulated them for four feeding stuffs in Table VI. 
These analyses will be considered in the discussion which follows. The 
average composition of the feeding stuff analyzed this season is pre- 
sented in Table I. 
Cottonseed Jfea1.-Texas cottonseed meal is considerably better in 
quality than that sold in a great many of the States. For example, 
the average of the 20 Texas cottonseed meals, lowest in protein is 
42.95, while of 11 cottonseed meals analyzed by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture in 1907 only one contained over 41.50 
per cent protein, and the average of the 11 is 39.16 per cent protein. 
Of 19 samples of cottonseed meal analyzed by the New Jersey Experi- 
ment Station in 1907, the one richest in protein contains 42.56 per cent 
protein and the average of the 19 samples mas 39.70. We also can com- 
pare these averages with the average of 47.63 per cent protein for the 
328 Texas samples of cottonseed meal. . 
TV7zeat Bran.-It is the practice of most millers in Texas to mix 
bran and shorts together; whereas, bran sent in from outside States 
usually consists only of the outer covering of the wheat witliout any 
shorts and contains more crude fiber than that offered by Texas mills. 
It is also of lower feeding value. 
Corn C7zops.--The average of 642 samples of corn chops was 9.51 
per cent protein and 4.07 per cent fat. The average of the 20 lowest 
deposit samples is 8.10 per cent protein and 3.73 per cent fat. These 
appear to be of somewhat low quality as regards their protein content. 
Ear Corn Products.-The products made by crushing or grinding the 
entire husked ear of corn may be called ear corn chops, ear corn meal, 
or corn and cob meal. Such proclucts, if made from the entire ear, 
would contain 80 per cent corn ancl 20 per cent cob. The relative 
productive values of corn, corn cob, and ear corn chops are shown in 
Table IT. Corn cobs have a very low feeding value. The purchaser 
of feeding stuffs must decide for himself whether i t  is more profitable 
to purchase corn chops or ear corn chops a t  the prices a t  which they 
are offered to him. 
Afixed Feeds.-There are two classes of mixed feeds on the market. 
The first class contains materials of high feeding value, and we will 
call these simply mixed feeds. The second class contains rice hulls, 
cottonseed hulls, corn cobs, wheat chaff, and other materials of low 
feeding value. We will term these adulterated mixed feeds, although a 
mixture of feeds need not have the aord "aclulterated" printed on the 
tag, where i t  bears a name closely descriptive of its contents. A rnix- 
ture of cottonseed meal and hnlls, for example, would not have "adul- 
terated" on the tag if i t  is sold as "Meal and Hulls." Unadulterated 
mixed feeds require little discussion. Their nature and composition is 
plainly shown by the tax tags. 
Adulteraffd d4ixed Feeds.-The objects of preparing these mixtures 
appear to be as follows : 
(1) To prepare a ration which is sufficient to satisfy the needs of 
the animal fed. 
(2) To prepare a feed which may be sold at a low price. 
(3) To secure a good price for inferior materials. 
There are not many adulterated mixed feeds for sale in Texas. Some 
of them, however, are quite extensively sold, and some are sold a t  a 
price out of proportion to their real value. 
The following is an example of an adulterated mixed feed : 
.............................. Ear corn .50 per cent. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ground alfalfa .35 per cent. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mill screenings .15 per cent. 
This feed contains 68 pounds digestible protein in  100 pounds, and 
has a productive value of 12.8 pounds fat. It thus has a total pro- 
ductive value of $14.50 per ton, compared with cottonseed meal a t  
$28.30 per ton, or corn chops a t  $22.20. The presence of mill screen- 
ings shows that this feed contains weed seeds, dirt, chaff, etc. A pound - 
of digestible protein in  this feed, a t  the price for which it is sold, costs 
20 cents, and a pound of fat  value 10.6 cents. 
The following is another example of a mixed feed: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ear corn .25 per cent. 
................................ Alfalfa . 3  5 per cent. 
............... Raffir corn and milo maize. .25 per cent. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elevator screenings . I 5  per cent. 
This feed is somewhat better than the first named. It has, per 100 
pounds, about 7.5 pounds of digestible protein and a productive value 
af 13.3 fat. It has thus a total productive value of $15.30 per ton, 
compared with cottonseed meal a t  $28.30 or corn chops a t  $22.20. The 
presence of elevator screenings shows that this feed contains weed seeds, 
dirt, chaff, etc. 
We do not vish to be understood to condemn all adulterated mixed 
feeds. But the purchaser of mixed feeds should note carefully what he 
is getting, and decide whether or not the feed has a value, compared 
mith other feeding stuffs, in proportion to the price paid. When pur- 
chased in this way, a t  a reasonable price, many mixed feeds may be used 
with satisfaction. 
I I 1 Manufacturer I Guarantee 1 Analysis 
.................. ............................ Aaron . T . M ..................................... Quail .............................. 9.001 
.......................... .................. ............................ Abbott. E . C ...................................... Caldwell 9.00. 
.................. ............................ Acme Mill ......................................... Houston .......................... 9.00 
.................. Acme MI11 .......................................... I-Iouston .......................... 12.37 
....................................... .......................... .................. ................... Acme hl~l l  IIouston 8.00 
.................. ..................... Acme Mill ....................................... Houston ......................... 8.00 
r.f . 86E .................. American stock food ............ Acme Mill ....................................... Houston ......................... 10.00 
865' .................. Irish stock food .................... Acme Mill ......................................... Houston ......................... 11.12 
.................. 205HEH Acme mill chops .................... Acme Mi11 .......................................... Houston ......................... 8.00 
.................. 116HEH Ac. me mill chops .................... Acme Mi11 ....................................... Houston ......................... 8.00 
.................. 204HEH Acme mill corn feed meal .... Acme Mill ......................................... Houston ......................... 8.00 
.................. 203HEH Mfll run bran ........................ Acme Mi11 .......................................... ~ H o ~ s t o n  ................... 12.37 
.................. 202HEH Irish stock food .................... Acme Mi11 .......................................... Houston ......................... 11.12 
135A .................. Corn chops ............................ Acme Milling Co ................................ Oklahoma City, Okla ... 9.00 
135B .................. Bran  ....................................... Acme Milling Co ................................ Oklahoma Cit Okla ... 14.00 
524A .................. Wheat bran .......................... Aetna hlill and Elevator Co ............ Wellington . d n  .......... 14.00 
524B .................. Wheat shorts ........................ 'Aetna Mill and Elevator Co ............ Wellington, Kan  .......... 13.00 
r"- 524C .................. Corn chops ............................ Aetna Mill and Elevator Co ............ Wellington, Kan .......... 9.00 r. . . .  606.4 .................. Cotton seed meal ................ .. Alamo Oil and Refining Co .............. San  Antonio .................. 44.00 
606B .................. Cotton seed cake .................. Alaino Oil and Refining Co .............. San Antonio .................. 44.00 
606C .................. Alamo mixed feed for cattle Alalno O!1 and Refining Co .............. San Antonio .................. 9.00 
.................. 76HEH Cotton seed meal .................. Alamo Oil and Refining Co .............. San Antonio .................. 44.00 
.................. 77ITEH Cracked cake ........................ Alamo Oil and IteBning Co .............. San Anton10 .................. 44 00 
............................ 709A .................. Mas-a-flora Alfalfa Meal and AI~lling Co ............ Clierpkee, Okla .............. 12:21/ 
391A .................. Corn chops ............................ Al!en Curry Lbr . Co ........................ Marl~n ............................ 8.61. 
.................. 2Mc Corn chops ............................ Allen Curry Lbr . Co ........................ Rlarlin ............................ 8.61 
SA .................. Corn chops ............................ Alliance Milling Co .......................... Denton ............................ 9.00 
813 .................. Wheat bran ............................ Alliance hIil1ing Co .......................... Denton ............................ 14.50 
............................ .......................... ............................ 69P Corn chops Alliance M!ll!ng Co Denton 9.00 .................. 
........................... .......................... ............................ 70P IV-heat b ran  Alliance illilling Co Denton 14.50 .................. 
219A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Alvarado Cotton Oil Mill ................ Alvarado ........................ 44.00 
.................. llOhlc Cotton seed meal .................. Alvarado Cotton Oil Mill ................ Alvarado ........................ 44.00 
127A .................. Corn chops ............................ Alva Roller Mills .............................. Alva, Okla ...................... 9.60 
127B .................. Wheat shorts ........................ Alva ltoller Mills .............................. Alva, Okla ...................... 15.23 
127C .................. Rich bran .............................. Alva Roller Mills .............................. Alva, Okla ...................... 16.42 
127D .................. Wheat bran ............................ Alva Roller Mills .............................. Alva, Okla ...................... 17.56 
.................. 79R Rich bran .............................. Alva Roller illills .............................. Alva, . Okla ...................... 16.42 
.................. 73HEH Wheat bran ............................ Alva Roller Mills .............................. Alva, Okla ...................... 17.56 
392A .................. Corn chops ............................ Alvln Mercantile Co .......................... Alvin .............................. 9.47 
61C .................. Corn chops ............................ Amarillo Milling and Elevator Co . Amarillo ........................ 9.00 
61D .................. hlill feed ................................ Amarillo Milling and Elevator Co .. Amarillo ........................ 13.01 
G1E .................. Mixed feed ............................ Amarillo Milling and Elevator Co .. Amarillo ........................ 13.01 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT S ATIONS. 
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Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ........................................ 
Bran ....................................... 
Feed stuff .............................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Banner corn chops ............... 
Banner bran .......................... 
Banner middlings .................. 
Banner mixed feed .............. 
Banner fancy white mid- 
dlinas .. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Crushed ear corn .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ....................................... 
Shorts ................................... 
Wheat b ran  ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
.................. Blairs corn chops 
Blair's bran ............................ 
........................ Blair's shorts 
Blair's feed meal .................. 
......... .............. Corn chops . 
.. ............... Cotton seed meal :
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
............................ Corn chops 
........................... Wheat b ran  
Bell County Roller Mills Co ............ 
Bell County Roller Alills Co ............ 
Bell Counti Roller Mi!ls Co ............ 
Bells Rli!l and Grain Co .................. 
Relton Oil Co .................................... 
Belton Oil Co ..................................... 
Rlarcus Bernheimer Flour Mills ...... 
htarcus Bernlieimer Flour PuIills ...... 
hlarcus Bernheimer Flour AIills ...... 
hIarcus Bernheimer Flour Rlills ...... 
l\larcus Bernheimer Flour Rlills ...... 
D . C . Berry ........................................ 
D . C . Berry ........................................ 
Binding Stevens Grain Co .............. 
Blac.kwell Milling and Elevator 
Blackwell Rlillinq and Elevator Co 
Blackwell Milling and Elevator Co 
Blaine.Countg Milling and Eleva- 
Belton ............................ ' 





Clinton, Mo .................... 
Cl~nton, Mo .................... 
Clinton, Rlo .................... 
Clinton, RIo .................... 
Clinton, Mo .................... 
St  . J o  .............................. 
St  . J o  .............................. 
Tulsa Okla .................... 
Co.~ lac iwe l l  Okla ............ 
Blackwell' Okla ............ 
Blackwell' Okla ............ 
Geary . 0$1a .................. 
tor Co . 
Blair Mi!ling Co ................................ 
Blair Milling Co ................................. 
Blair RIilllng Co ................................ 
Blair Rlill~ns Co ................................ 
................................ . . H S Blanchett 
...... Blooming Grove Cotton Oil Co 
bloom in^ Grove Cotton Oil Co ...... 
Blossom Cotton and Oil Co ............ 
Blossom Cotton and Oil Co ............ 
............................ Blurn Roller A. f!lls 
............................ Blum Roller Mills 
Atchison. K a n  .............. 
Atchison. K a n  .............. 
.............. Atchison. K a n  
.............. Atchison. Kan  
...................... Beaumont 
............ Blooming Grove 





................................... ............................ Corn chops ' A  L Boaatto 
.................. ...................... Cotton seed meal IBomar Cotton Oil Co 
........ ...................... Cotton seed crude cake l ~ o m a r  Cotton OI1 Co 
Cotton seed meal .................. Bomar Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
. Corn chops ............................ /lVm Bondis & Co .......................... 
............................. Corn chops Bonham Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
......................... M7heat b ran  Ponham Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Mixed feed ............................ 'Bonham Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Mixed feed ............................. I'lonham Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Corn chops ............................ Bonham Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
............................ Corn chops Bowersock Mills and Power Co ...... 
........................... Wheat b ran  Bowersock Mills and Power Co ...... 
.................. ........ Cotton seed meal Bowie Cotton Oil and Gin Co 
Cotton seed cake .................. Bowle Cotton OIL and Gin Co ........ 
Cotton seed meal .................. Bowle Cotton 0!1 and Gin Co ........ 
Cotton seed cake .................. Bowje Cotton 011 and Gin Co ........ 
Cotton seed meal .................. Bowie County Cotton Of1 Co .......... 
Cottoll seed meal .................. Bowie Cour?t.y Cotton Oil Co .......... 
............................ Corn chops Brackett-Fielder M!11 and Grain Co 
............................ Wheat bran Brackett-Ftelder M!11 and Cra!n Co 
Wheat shorts ........................ Brackett-Fielder Mill and Gram Co 










Lawrence, K a n  ............. 





New Boston .................. 




I I 1 Guarantee I hlsnufacturer I Analyais 
.i-.*.d.. .. . .-. ..... .- -.- 
DepaRit 1tNPeCttor's 
Number 1 Number 1 Feeding Stuff Name Address 1 Protein 1 -. .. Crude 1 g2%!i 1 Fibre Extract Protein 
-. I ............................ ........................ .................. -. ............................ ....................... 56HEH Corn chops Brackett-Fielder Mill and Grain Co Sherman 145HEH Corn chops Brackett-Fielder Mill and Grain Co Sherman .................. ............................ 2 3 0 ~  .................. Corn chops A . P . Bronson & Co ........................ Mansfield ...................... I-I . . . ........................ ........................ 2 3 0 ~  ..................I Wheat bran ........................... A P Bronson & Co Mansfield 
.......................... 7 2 1 ~  .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Brazos Oil and Light Co .................. Graham 
.......................... 7 2 1 ~  .................. Cotton seed cake .................. Brazos 0/1 and Light Co .................. Graham 
.......................... 698A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Brazos 011 and Light Co .................. Hamlin 
.......................... 6 9 8 ~  .................. Cracked cotton seed cake .... Brazos Of1 and Lfght Co .................. Hamlin 
.......................... 1 5 1 ~  .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Brazos Oil and Light Co .................. Munday 
. .................. .................. ........................ 23R Cotton seed meal Brazos Oil and Light Co Munday 
.................. 
........................ 426A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Brenham Compress 0!1 and Mfg Co Brenham 
.................. ........................ 14HEH Cotton seed meal Brenham Compress 011 and Mfg Co Brenham 
.................. 4 2 1 ~  .................. Longhorn pure corn chops .. C . H . Bridges cli: Co .......................... Waco .............................. 
............................ . . .......................... .............................. 158Mc Corn chops C H Bridges ck Co Waco 
.................. 
.......................... 551A .................. Corn chops ............................ Brown Bros ........................................ Bellevue 
5 2 1 ~  .................. Wheat chops .......................... J . T . Brown ...................................... Stratford ........................ 
5 2 1 ~  .................. Milo maize chops .................. J . T . Brotvn ...................................... Stratford ........................ 
615A .................. Corn chops ............................ R . L . Brown ..................................... Lavon and Rockwall .... 
36A .................. Corn chops ............................ Brownwood Alill~and Elevator Co .. Hrownwood .................... 
3 6 ~  .................. Wheat bran ........................... Brownwood hliliand Elevator Co .. Brownwood .................... 
36c .................. Mixed bran ............................ Brownwood hlill and Elevator Co .. Brownwood .................... 
............................ .. .................... 76Mc Mixed bran Brownwood Mill and Elevator Co Brownwootl 
.................. 
............................ .. .................... 77Mc Corn chops Brownwood Mill and Elevator Co Brownwood 
.................. 
........................... .. .................... 193Mc Wheat bran Brownwood Mill and Elevator Co Brownwood 
.................. 
............................ .. .................... 249HEH Corn chops Brownwood Mill and Elevator Co Brownwood 
.................. 
........................... . .................... 250HEH Wheat bran Brownwood Mill and Elevator Co Brownwood 
.................. 3 1 0 ~  .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Brownwood Oil Mill ........................ Brownwood .................... 
3 1 0 ~  .................. Cotton seed cake .................. Brownwood 011 1\1/11 ........................ Brownwood .................... 
........................ .................. .................... 78Mc Cotton seed meal Brownwood Oil 1\Ii11 Brownwood 
.................. 
........................ .................. .................... 79Mc Cotton seed cake Brownwood Oil 1\Iill Brownwood 
.................. 
.................. ........................ .................... 251HEH Cotton seed meal Brownwood Oil Mill Brownwood 
.................. 403A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Bryan Cotton Oil and Fertilizer Co Brvan .............................. 
41A .................. Corn chops .......................... Buchel Mjlling Co .......................... ~ u k r o  .............................. 
41B .................. Corn bran .............................. Buchel Milling Co ............................ Cuero .............................. 
41C .................. Corn and cob meaL ............... Buchel Milling Co ............................ Cuero .............................. 
.............................. ............................ .............................. 97HEH Corn bran Buchel Mill!ng Co Cuero 
.................. 
............................ ............................ ............................. I 98HEH Corn chops Ruche1 &lilllna Co Cuero .................. 
................ ............................ .............................. 99HEH Corn and cob meal Buchel Milling Co Cuero 
.................. 166B .................. Wheat bran ............................ Buhler Mill and Elevator Co .......... Buhler, Kan .................. 
1 6 6 ~  .................. Wheat shorts ........................ Ruhler Mill and Elevator Co .......... Buhler, Kan .................. 
166D .................. Corn chops ............................ Buhler Mill and . Elevator Co .......... Huhler, I<nn .................. 
3 3 3 ~  ................. Wheat bran ........................... A . J . Bulte Milling Co ...................... lianstts City, Mo ............ 
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........................... ........................... ..................I 26McJCorn chops. A. R. Crouch ...................................... Temple 
257A .................. Corn Chops ............................ H. H. Crouch .................................... Waco ............................. 
.................. ............ ................. 353A Crushed milo maize and I Crowdus Bros. & Hume Co Canyon City 
tilizer Co. 








































I kaffir corn heads. 
Crow Light and Power Plant .......... 
Crow Light and Power Plant .......... 
.................................. Crown Mills Co 
Crown Mills Co .................................. 
Crystal Palace Flouring Mills Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring Mills Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring M~lls Co. .  
Crystal Palace Flouring Mills Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring Mills Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring MIlls Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring bZ!lls Co.. 
Crystal Palace Flouring Mllls Co. 
Crystal Palace Flouring Mills Co.. 
Cuero Cotton Oil and Mfcr. Co ........ 
Cuero Cotton Oil and RIfg. Co ........ 
Cuero Cotton 011 and RIfg. Co ........ 
Custer Millinn Co .............................. 
Custer Milling Co .............................. 
Custer RIilline: Co .............................. 
Custer Mjlling Co .............................. 
Custer Rlillfng Co ................... : ......... 
Custer Milling Co .............................. 
Custer Milling Co .............................. 

























141A .................. ................. ............ 
141B .................. ................... ............ 
............ 141C 
.................. ............ 
,,,.,., ........... ................ ... ,,,,, St. Joseph, Rfo ....................  ............ 
............................ 
















Hoido ........ .................. 
Hondo ........................... 
Belleville I11 ................. 













Custer City Okla ......... 
Custer cityt Okla ......... 
Custer city' Okla ......... 
Custer city1 Okla ......... 
Custer ~ i t f  Okla ......... 
Custer city' Okla ......... 
Custer ~ i t v '  Okla ......... 
~aingerfie'li  ................. 
............................ Corn chops 
.............................. Corn bran 
........................... Crown bran 
Crown middlings.. ................ 
............................ Corn chops 
........................... Wheat bran 
Kaffir corn and wheat bran 
Bran ........................................ 
Unbolted kamr corn meal .... 
Bran ....................................... 
............................ Corn chops 
Kaffir corn and wheat bran 
Unbolted kaffir corn meal .... 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Cracked cotton seed cake .... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Kaffir corn chops .................. 
Mill run bran ........................ 
Bran ....................................... 
Shorts ................................... 
Mill run bran ........................ 
Corn chops ........................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Wheat bran .......................... 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
M~xed feed.. .......................... 
Beef scraps ......................... :.. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops .......................... 
Corn chops ........................ 
Corn chops ........................... 
~ a l h a r t  Grain and Coal Co ............ 
Dalhart Grain and Coal Co ............ 
Dalhart Grain and Coal Co ............. 
Dalhart Grain and Coal Co ............ 
Dallas Oil and Refining Co .............. 
Dallas Oil and Refining Co .............. 
Dallas Oil and Refining Co .............. 
Dallas Oil and Refining Co .............. 
Darling & Co .................................... 
.............................. G W Daven ort 
avids son ~ i l r a n d  Elevator Co ...... 
............................... W. C. Davidson 
................................ W. C. Davidson 
.................................. Davis & Kuhn 








Chicago I11 .................. 
...................... ~ i n g p o l h  






I 1 Manufacturer 1 Guarantee I Analysis at' 
Name : ~ d r e s s  e n  a t  crude .I", Protein 1 i a t  I crude %& Fibre Extract Fibre bxGact 











.................. Corn chops ............................ Denton Grajn Co .............................. West ................................ 8.91 3.82 
99Mc Corn chops ............................ Dent.on Grain Co.. ........................... West ................................ 3 82 
........... ICorn chons ............................ IDenton Milling CO: ........................... IDenton ........................ 1 1 4:00 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn c h o ~ s  ........................ 
~ ~ H E H  
.................. 
71P 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Dawson Milling Co ............................ 
Dawson Oil Mill ................................ 
Dawson Oil Mill ................................ 
a M o o  a n  Co .................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 













Dawson .......................... 9.00 3.00 
Dawson .......................... 44.00 
Dawson .......................... 44.00 7.00 
Fbrt Worth ................. 9 - 0 1  ::::I 
.................. 
DeKalb MiJling Co ............................ 
Denison M!ll and Elevator Co ........ 
.................. 
DeKalb ......................... 9.00 4.00 
Denison .......................... 
Denison Mi11 and Elevator Co ........ 
Denton Cotton Oil and Mill Co ...... 
Denton Cotton and Oil Mill Co ...... 
- - - 
...
wheat  b;-&n::.: ....................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
. . .  .................. 
3 1 ~ c ' ~ i x e d  bran ............................ 
32Mc'Corn chops ............................ 
3 3 h l c ~ r a n  ........................................ 
34R.lc~Shorts .................................... 
Wheat bran .......................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Den~son M I  and Elevator Co . . . .  
Denison ......................... 14.50 3.50 
Denton ........................... 44.00 
Denton ........................... / 44.00/ 
13iarnond Itoller Xlills ...................... 
Diamond Itoller JIills ...................... 
Diamond Itoller hlills ...................... 
Diamond Iioller Jlills ...................... 
Dicltson & Orr ................................ 
l>icksal & Orr .................................. 
R. W. Dillard .................................... 





52HEH Corn chops ............................ 
De.son ..................... 1 
Denton hlillinz Co ............................ 
Denton Jlllling Co ............................ 
Denton hlllling Co ............................ 
Deport Cotton Oil Mill .................... 
Deport Cotton Oil Mill .................... 
Detroit Oil and Cotton Co .............. 
Detroit Oil and Cotton Co .............. 
Diamond M~ll Co .............................. 
Diamond Mill Co .............................. 
Diamond hllll Co .............................. 
Diamond %I111 Co .............................. 
Diamond ?tiill Co .............................. 
6 1 H ~ ~ l W h e a t  bran ............................ 
6 2 H ~ H : C o r n  chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
ICafEr corn chops .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 













Diamond Mill Co .............................. 
Diamond Mill Co .............................. 
Diamond Roller Mills ...................... 













Denison ........................ 14.50 





Corn chops ............................ 
Bran  ....................................... 
Mixed bran ............................ 










5BHEHlWheat b ran  ........................... IDenison Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Diamond Itoller M~lls ...................... Taylor ............................ 
Diamond Roller Mills ...................... ITavlor ............................ 
Denison ........................ I 14.50 3.501 




























. ..................................... R Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittl!nser 
. ...................................... H Dlttlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlinger 
. ................................... H Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlinger 
. ...................................... H Dittlfnger 
. .................................... H Dittlinger 
. ..................................... H Dittlinger , 
...................... Dodd City 011 Mill Co 
.............................. Doggett Grain Co 
Dorsey Grain Co .............................. 
Dorsey Grain Co .............................. 
.............................. Dorsey Grain Co 
Douglass & Eatherly ......... : .............. 
. . \V H Dowlen & Son ...................... 
. . ....................... W H Dowlen & Son 
Driskell & MTerljne ............................ 
Driskell 8: 7Verline ............................ 
Droyd & Parma ................................ 
Droyd & Parma ................................ 
Drurnmond Mill and Elevator Co .. 
. Drummond Mill and Elevator Co 
Drummond Mill and Elevator Co . 




















































.............. New Braunfels 
.............. New Braunfels 
.............. New Braunfels 
.............. New Braunfels 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 








.......... Woodward, Okla 
Woodward, Okla .......... 
Praha .............................. 
Praha .............................. 
Drummond Okla .......... 
.......... ~ r u m m o n d '  Okla 
~ r u m m o n d '  Okla 
~rummond:  0kla.; ........ 
........................... %eat b ran  
.................... Ear corn chops 
............................ Corn chops 
........................ Wheat shorts 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Ear corn chops ...................... 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
............................ Corn chops 
Corn chops ............................ 
Dorsey mixed feed ................ 
............................ Corn chops 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
.............................. Corn bran 
Corn chops ............................ 
Kaffir corn chops .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Chopped ear corn ................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
........................... Mixed bran 
Wheat bran ........................... 































Bonham .......................... I 
Duncan, Okla ................ 
Duncan, Okla ................ 
Flatonia .......................... 
.................... Eagle Lake 
Eagle Lake .................... 
Eagle Lake .................... 






Springfield, Mo .............. 
Springfield, Mo ............... 
Springfield, Mo .............. 
Cotton seed meal .................. Dublin Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Cotton seed cake .................. 1Dublin Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Kaffir corn chops and wheat 
bran . 
Chops ...................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
............................ Rice olish 
Rice %ran .............................. 
Rice bran .............................. 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Chops and corn meal ............ 
Chops and corn meal ............, 
Dublin Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Dublin Mill and Elevator Co .......... 
Dublin Mill and  Elevator Co .......... 
Dublin Mill and Elevator Co .......... 
. . .................................... S 0 Dulaney 
. S . 0 Dulaney .................................... 
Duncan Custom Mill ........................ 
Duncan Milling Co ....................... : ... 
Dusek & Bittner .............................. 
............ Eagle Lake Rice Milling Co 
Eagle Lake Rice Milling Co ............ 
Eagle Lake Rice Milling Co ............ 
Eagle Mtll~ng Co ................................ 
Early & Clement Grain Co .............. 
Early & Clement Grain Co .............. 
George Echols .................................... 
G . S . Eidelbach ................................ 
G: S . Eidelbach ................................ 
Mixed feed .......................... .'.IEisenmayer M~lling Co .................... 
Wheat mtddlings .................. I Eisemayer Milling Co ...................... 
Wheat middlings .................. 'Eisemayer Milling Co ...................... 
W 
Manufacturer Guarantee Andysis If- 
- 
Deposit Inspector's 
Number 1 Number 1 Feeding Stuff Air em pro+,ei4 Fat 1 Cru& Fibre lg2!gi/ Extract Protein Fat rude Fibr  i g ~ % ~ e  Extract 
451A/ .................. /Rice polish ............................ IEI Camno Rice Milline Co .............. /El Camoo ...................... 1 12.001 10.001 3.00) 56.001 12.561 11.331 2.361 59.83 2 
...................... 
451C .................. Rice bran .............................. El Campo Rice Pifilling CO .............. El Campo ...................... 11.00 10.00 16.00 39.00 10.81 9.66 15.90 43.29 + 
.................. .............................. El Campo Rjce Milling CO .............. El Campo ...................... 11.00 13.00 13.00 38.00 13.44 14.24 9.83 44.22 
.................. ............................ El Campo Rice Milling Co.. ............ El Campo ...................... 12.00 10.00 3.00 56.00 13.31 12.36 3.20 57.61 
68lA .............. Cotton seed a ................. E r i n  Oil and M f i .  Co .................. Elrin ........................ 44.0A a.oi 7.001 24.00 46.87 l4.5A 5 .8 r  22.68 
174AI .................. ]Corn choos .................. . ..... /Elliot & Mvers .................................. I u ~ e r i o  Neb ................ 1 8.001 3.001 5.001 55.001 8.701 3.041 2.131 73.66 
-. -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.................. ' . -~&HEH Cotton seed meal..: ............... 
472A .................. Ellto cotton seed meal .......... 
472B .................. Elko cotton seed cake .......... 
................ I I .............. 111HEH Cotton seed meal - - - - .- -. - .............................. Elgin Oil and M ~ ~ . . C O  ...................... Elgin 44.00' 8.00 7.00 24.00 44.87 14.10 6.90 22.90 Q Ellr City Cotton 0!1 Co .................... Elk City, Okla .............. 46.00 8.00 5.00 24.00 45.12 10.50 7.23 24.26 Elk Cjty Cotton 09 Co .................... Elk Clty, Okla .............. 45.00 ................ I - .......... 7.00 24.00 44.06 8.91 6 69 27.00 5 45 0 4Elk city Cotton Oil Co Elk i t .  l a  46.0J 288. 5 . 0  2 4 . 0  4 7 . 6  ::d i 
497A .................. Bran ....... : ............................... 
497B .................. Shorts .................................... 





.................. .......... .............................. 3 2 4 ~ 1  ICotton seed meal .................. (Ennis Cotton Oil and Gin Co IEnnis 1 44.001 10.001 7.001 24.001 47.121 9.841 5.311 24.98 i%l 
15HEH corn chops .................. ............................ 
302A .................. 1 Corn chops ............................ 
302B .............. Wheat bran ......................... 








Jno. S. Emshoff ................................ 
Emd Mill and Elevator Co .............. 
EGd Mill and Elevator Co ............ 
E I ? ~  Mlll and Elevator Co .............. 
Enid blill and Elevator Co .............. 
......................... 
............................ 
76B ........... . . .  
.................. Wheat bran .......... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ........................................ 
Shorts ........................... 
Brenham 9.00 3.00 3.00 70.001 9.94 2.60 71.56 ........................ 
Enid, Okla .................... 10.80 2.25 75.25 10.12 2.20 71.20 5 









Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn c h o ~ s  ............................ 
- -  --. 
Ennis hlilling Co .............................. 
Enterprise Mill and Elevator Co . .  
J. E. Ervine nt Co ............................ 
J. E. Ervine & Co ........................... 
.............................. El Paso Grain Co 
El Reno Mill and Elevator CO ........ 
El Reno MIlland Elevator Co ........ 
El Reno hlil, and Elevator Co ........ 
Ennis .............................. 9.00 3.00 2.52 71.71 10.00 2.71 71.38 H 









Elwood Gra?n Co .............................. 
Empire Grain Co .............................. 




.......................... El Paso 
El Reno, Okla .............. 
El Reno, Okla .............. 
El Keno, Okla .............. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ........................... 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ........................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed cake .................. 
St. Joseph. Mo .............. 
Fort Worth .................... 
Brenham ........................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. Farmers Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Cotton seed cake.. ............... IFarmers Cotton Oil Co .................... 








.T. E. Ervine & Co ........................... 
Ethridge & Diggs .............................. 
Eufaula Elevator and Grain Co ..... 
Everbodys Gi'n and Mill Co ............ 
Fairview Milling Co .......................... 
Fairview Milling Co .......................... 
Farmers Cotton 011 Co .................... 






Eufaula, Okla ................ 
Chickasha, Okla ............ 
Fairview, Okla .............. 























































- I I I Manufacturer I Guarantee I Analysis 
Deposit Inspector's 
lumber I Number I Feeding Stuff i Name Address I Protein I Fat 1 Crude z~-k;d Protein Fat 1 Crude Fibre Extract I Fibre Extract 
33P Bran and shorts Greenville Mill and Elevator Co Greenville.. .................. .................... .... .................... 
.................. 34P Corn chops ............................ Greenville Mill and Elevator Co .... Greenville ...................... 
372A .................. Corn bran .............................. Gre!fenstein, Wm .............................. Seguin ........................... 
372B .................. Corn chops ............................ Greifenstein Wm .............................. Seguin ............................ 
656A .................. Corn chops ............................ Grisgs, G e o . ' ~  ................................... Floydada ....................... 
506A .................. Corn chops ............................ Grimes-Conning Co .......................... Tyler .............................. 
106A .................. Wheat chops .......................... Gross, T. J ........................................ Tulia ............... . ........... 
106B .................. Xaffir chops .......................... Gross T J ........................................ Tulia .............................. 
106C .................. Corn chops ............................ ~ r o s s :  T: J ..................................... Tulia ........................... :. 
1A ................... Corn chops.. .......................... Guenther Milling Co.. ...................... San Antonio .................. 
1B .................. Wheat bran ........................... Guenther Milling Co ........................ San Antonio .................. 
1C .................. Corn bran .............................. Guenther Alilling Co ........................ San Antonio .................. 
1D .................. Mixed feed ............................ Guenther Milling Co.. ...................... San Antonio .................. 
1E .................. Wheat shorts ........................ Guenther Milling Co ........................ San Antonio .................. 
.................. 233HEH Corn chops ............................ Guenther Milling Co ...................... San Antonio .................. 
.................. 234HEH Wheat bran ....................... ....: Guenther Milling Co.. ...................... San Antonio .................. 
.................. .................. 235HEH Wheat shorts ........................ Guenther Milling Co ........................ San Antonio 
285A .................. Corn chops ............................ Guthrie Mllling Co ............................ Guthrie, Okla ................ 
285B .................. Bran ........................................ Guthrie Milling Co .......................... Guthrie, Okla ................ 
.................. 57R Bran ........................................ Guthrie Milling Co ............................ Guthrie, Okla ................ 
313A .................. Corn chops ............................ Guthrie & Co.. .................................. Superior, Neb ................ 
313B .................. Rich bran .............................. Guthrie & Co .................................... Superior, Neb ................ 
3.13C .................. Wheat bran .......................... Guthr~e cP: Co .................................... Superior, Neb ................ 
481A .................. Wheat bran ............................ Halstead Milling and Elevator Co. Halstead, Kan .............. 
........................ ...................... 62A .................. Corn chops ............................ Hamilton Roller Mills Hamilton 
...................... ...................... 62C .................. Bran ........................................ Hamilton Roller hlills Hamilton 
........................... ........ 718A .................. Corn chops .......................... Hamlin Mill and Elevator Co Hamlin 
...................... ............................ i99A .................. Kaffir chops .......................... Hammer h blarrs Plainview 
...................... ............................ 199B .................. Corn c.hops ............................ Hammer & hlarrs Plainview 
...................... ............................ 199C .................. Wheat chops .......................... Hammer & BIarrs Plainview 
........................ .......................... 199D .................. Kaffir chops .......................... Hammer k 3larrs.. Plainview 
...................... ............................ 199E .................. Corn bran .............................. Hammer & AIarrs Plainview 
...................... .................................... 591A .................. Corn chops ............................ Hanna, Jas. .I Gainesville 
........................... ........ ................... ......... ............................ 316A .................. Corn chops Harper G. W : Rice .. 
.......... .................. ............................ 412A .................. Corn chops Harpe;hIill and Elevator Co Harper, Kan 
.......... ................. 412B .................. Rich bran .............................. Harper Mill and Elevator Co Harper, Kan 
.......... ................. 412C .................. Wheat bran ........................... Harper Mill and Elevator Co Harper, Kan  
................. .......... .............................. .................. 75R Rich bran Harper Ill11 and Elevator Co Harper, R a n  
................. .......... ............................ .................. 76R Corn chops Harper hlill and Elevator Co Harper, Kan  
............................ .................................. 455A .................. Corn chops ............................ Harrell, N. B.. Celeste 
271A .................. Corn chops .......... Harrison, E. W ................................ Hereford ........................ 























































Aubbard City Mill and Elevator Co 
Hubbard Oil Co ................................ 
zubbard Oil Co ................................ 
3ughston Bros .................................. 
3uehston Bros .................................. 
Xuehston Bros .................................. 
Xumphreys, Godwin & Co .............. 
3umphreys. Godwin & Co .............. 
3ungarian Milling and ElevatorCo. 
3ungarian Milline and Elevator Co 
Sunt County 011 Co.. ...................... 
'Iunt County Oil Co ........................ 
Tunter Bros. Milling Co .................. 
'Iunter Bros. hlilling Co .................. 
3unter Bros. Milling Co .................. 
lunter llilling Co .......................... 
Sunter Milling Co ........................... 
Sunter hljlling Co ............................ 
Tunter hlilling Co ............................ 
3unter Milling Co ............................ 
luntsville Cotton Oil Co ................ 
Tuntsville Cotton Oil Co ................ 
mboden Milling Co .......................... 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrlal Cotton Oj1 Co .................. 
ndustrlal Cotton 011 Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
ndustrial Cotton Oil Co .................. 
rvin, Wm. M .................................... 
taly Cotton Oil Co .......................... 
taly Cotton Oil Co .......................... 
taly Feed and Fuel Co .................. 
taly Feed and Fuel Co .................. 
tasca Cotton Oil Mill ...................... 
tasca Cotton Oil Mill ............. ; ....... 
tasca Cotton Oil Mill ...................... 
tasca Roller Mi!ls and Elevator Co. 
tasca Roller Mllls and Elevator Co 
tasca lloller Mills and Elevator Co 
tasca Roller Mills and Elevator Co 
'acksboro Mill and Elevator Co ..... 
'acksboro Mjll and Elevator Co ..... 
... 'acksboro Mill and Elevator Co 
..... 'acksboro Mill and Elevator Co 
..... .acksboro hl!ll and Elevator Co 
.......... 'acksboro 011 and Milling Co 
Hubbard City ............... 
IHubbard City ............... 
Hubbard City ............... 
Plano ............................ 
Plano ............................ 
Plano ............... ,. ......... 
I-Iouston ........................ 
Houston ......................... 
Denver Col ................... 
Denver: Col ................... 
IVolfe City ..................... 
Wolfe City ...................... 
St. Louis, Mo ................ 
St. Louis, &Zo ................ 
St. Louis, &lo ............... 
Wellington, Kan ........... 
IVellington, Kan ........... 
Wellington, Kan ........... 
Wellington, Kan ........... 
14'ellington. I<an ........... 
Huntsville ....................... 
Huntsville .................... 
Wichita, Ka,n ................ 
Denison ................. . .... 






Seguin .................. . ..... 









































































Corn bran ............................ 
/Cotton seed meal ................ 
Cotton seed meal ................ 
Corn chops .......................... 
Mixed corn chops ................. 
Corn chops ........................... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Nut cake ............................... 
Mixed bran and shorts ....... 
Wheat bran .......................... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Winter wheat bran ............. 
Mill run bran ....................... 
Pure wheat middlings ......... 
Corn chops ........................... 
Wheat bran ........................... 
hiill run wheat bran ........... 
Wheat shorts ....................... 
Wheat shorts ....................... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Wheat bran .......................... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
................. Cotton seed meal 
Mixed meal and hfflls ......... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Milo maize chops ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Cotton seed cake ................. 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
Corn chops ........................... 
Bran ...................................... 
....................................... 
Corn chops.. ................ :. ....... 
Corn chops.. ......................... 
Wheat bran .......................... 
Wheat and corn bran ........... 
Corn chops ........................... 
Wheat bran .......................... 
Cotton seed meal ................. 
I Manufacturer I I bF- Guarantee Analysi~ 3 rn 
I - 
- 
.................. 19P Cotton seed meal .................. Jacksboro Oil and Milling Co .......... Jacksboro.. .................. 
3848 .................. Corn chops ............................ Jackson + Co., 0. P ........................ Houston ......................... 
l l l A  .................. Cotton seed meal .........,....... Jacksonylle Cotton 011 Co .............. Jacksonville ................. 
.................. 151Mc Cotton seed meal .................. Jacksonv~lle Cotton 011 Co .............. Jacksonville ................. 
6578 .................. Corn chops ........................... Jarrard, T. S ...................................... Mart ............................ :.. 
657B .................. Corn and cob meal ................ Jarrard, T. S ...................................... Mart ............................. 
365A .................. Wheat bran ........................... Jackusch, Davidson h Co ................ Galvesston ..................... 
87A .................. Corn chops ............................ Johnson Gin Comgany .................... Wills Point ................... 
487A .................. Corn chops ............................ Johnson & Co., T.. .................... Denton ........................... 
.................. 31P Corn chops ............................ Johnson & Co., W. T ...................... Denton .......................... 
273A .................. Yellow rose chops ................ Josey Grap  Co .................................. Texarkana, Ark ........... 
.................. 146P Yellow rose chops ................ Josey Grain Co ...................... . ...... Texarltana, Ark ........... 
407A .................. Corn chops ........................... Josey Miller Co .................................. Beaumont ..................... 
407R .................. Chops ..................................... Josey Miller Co .................................. Beaumont ..................... 
.................. ............. .......... .............................. ..................... 407C Mixed bran ,. Josey Miller Co..: Beaumont 
407D .................. Wheat bran ............................ Josey Miller Co ................................. Beaumont ..................... 
.................. 27HEH Mixed bran ............................ Josey Miller Co .................................. Beaumont ..................... 
.................. 29HEH Corn chops ............................ Josey Miller.Co .......... . ............ Beaumont ..................... 
.................. 123IIEH Chops ............................... ... ... Josey Miller Co .................................. Beaumont ..................... 
179A .................. Wheat bran ........................... Kansas Milling Co ............................ Wichita, Ran ............... 
179B .................. Shorts ............................... Kansas Milling Co ............................ Wichita, Kan ............... 
179C .................. Alfalfa stock food ................ Kansas Milling Co .......................... \Vichita, Kan ............... 
179D .................. Corn chops ............................ Kansas Alilling Co ............................ Wichita, Kan ............... 
.................. 81R Alfalfa stock food ................ Kansas hllll!ng Co ............................ Wichita, Kan ............... 
.................. 201Mc Alfalfa stock food ................ Kansas RIilllng Co ........................... Wichita, Kan ............... 
.................. 202Mc Wheat bran ........................ Kansas filillinn Co ............................ Wichita, Kan ............... 
673A .................. Rice polish .......................... Katy Rice Milling Co ...................... Katy ............................. 
673B .................. Rice bran .............................. Katy Rice Milling Co ...................... Iiaty ............................ 
607A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Kaufman Cotton Oil Co .................. Kaufman ...................... 
607B .................. Cotton seed cake.. ................ Kaufman Cotton Oil Co .................. Kaufman ....................... 
.................. 119Mc Cotton seed meal .................. Kaufman Cotton Oil Co .................. Iiaufman ....................... 
.................. .................. .................. .................. 120Mc Cotton seed cake Kaufman Cotton Oil Co Kaufman. .... 
................. ............................ ........................................ 367A .................. Corn chops Keel & Son Gainesville .... 
.................... .................. 5P Corn chops.. .......................... Keel & Son .................................... Gainesville 
................... 577A .................. Corn chops ............................ Keen, W. D ...................................... Lewisville .. 
....... 196A .................. Wheat bran ........................... Kelley-Lysle Milling Co .................... Leavenworth Kan 
....... 196B .................. Wheat shorts ........................ Iiellcy-Lysle Milling Co .................... ~eavenworth: Kan 
....... .................. 86R Wheat bran .......................... Kellye-Lysle Milling Co ................... Leavenworth Kan 
....... ......................... ................... .................. 141HEH Wheat bran Kelley-Lysle Rlillinc: Co ~eavenworth: Ican 
......... ............................ .......... 97A .................. Corn chops Kelley Mill and Elevator Co Pond Creek, Oltla 
......... ........................... .............................. 205A .................. Wheat bran Kelley Rlllling Co Kansas City, Mo 
......... ........................ ............................ 205B .................. Wheat shorts Relley Mllline Co Kansas City, Mo 
i 










































































































Winter wheat bran .............. 
Winter wheat shorts ............ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Kaffir corn chops .................. 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Shorts .................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn bran .............................. 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Shorts .................................... 
Cow chops .............................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Premium stock food ............ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Shipstuff ................................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
................ Corn and cob meal 
Corn chops ............................ 
........................... Wheat bran 
............................ Corn chops 
........................... Wheat bran 
............................ Corn chops 
............................ Corn chops 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed cake 
Kelley Milling Co .............................. 
Kelley Milling Co .............................. 
Kelley Milling Co.. Wm .................. 
Kelley Millinn Co.. Wm .................. 
Kell Milling Co .................................. 
Kell Milling Co .................................. 
Kell Iljlling Co .... : ............................. 
Kell hlilling Co .................................. 
Kell Milling Co .................................. 
Kemper Elevator Co Wm . T ........ 
Kemper Elevator CO:: Wm . T ........ 
Kemper Elevat.or Co.. Wm . T ........ 
Ke~nper Elevator Co.. Wm . T ........ 
Kenedy Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Kenedy Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Kerens Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Kerens Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Kerrville Roller Mills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller Mills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller illills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller hiills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller hlills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller Rlills ...................... 
Kerrville Roller Rlills ...................... 
Kingfisher MI11 and Elevator Co .... 
Kingfisher bI!ll and Elevator Co .... 
Kingfisher Mlll and Elevator Co .... 
Kingfisher Mill and Elevator Co .... 
Kingman Milling Co ........................ 
Kingman Milling Co ........................ 
Kingman Milling Co ........................ 
Knaur. Lindsey Gra!n Co ................ 
Knaur. Lindsey Gram Co ................ 
Knaur. Lindsey Grain Co ................ 
Kolp. E . R . & D . C .......................... 
Kolp. E . R . & D . C .......................... 
Kolp. E . R . & D . C .......................... 
Kothmann. F . A .............................. 
Kramer-Milling Co ............................ 
......... .................. Kramer-Milling Co : 
Kramer-Milling Co ............................ 
............................ Kramer-Milling Co 
................................ Krampitz. Chas 
................................ Krampltz. Chas 
............ Krum Mill and Elevator Co 
............ Krum Mill and Elevator Co 
............ Krum Mlll and Elevator Co 
.... Krum Mill and Elevator Co i....... 
.................................. Kutzer. Albert 
.................................. Rutzer. Albert 
........................ Kyle Oil and Gin Co 
........................ Kyle Oil and.Gin Co 
Kansas City. Mo ......... 
Kansas City. Mo ......... 
Hutchinson. Kan ......... 






Kansas City. Mo .......... 
Kansas City. Mo .......... 
Kansas City. hlo .......... 












Kingfisher. Okla ............ 
Kingfisher. Okla ............ 
Kingfisher. Okla ............ 
Kingfisher. Okla ............ 
Kingman. Kan .............. 
Kingman. Kan .............. 
Kingman. K a n  ............. 
Ilenison .............. . ....... 
Denison ......................... 
Denison ......................... 
Fort Worth ................... 
Fort Worth ................... 
Fort Worth ................... 
Llano ........................... 
............. Anthony. Kan 
............ Anthony. Kan 
............. Anthony. Kan 











1 I I Manufacturer 
Feeding Stuff i 
Guarantee I Analysis 
Name 
Nitro- Nitro- 
Prciln Fat Crude gen-Free1 Probin Fat 1 Crude 1 gen-Free 
Fibre Extract Fibre Extract 
Address 
Ladonia .......................... 
La Grange ...................... 
La Grange ...................... 
La Grange ..................... 
La Grange ...................... 
San Marcos .................... 
San Marcos .................... 












New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels ............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Braunfels ............. 
New Braunfels .............. 
New Rraunfels ............. 
New Braunfels ............. 
New Braunfels ............. 
New Braunfels ............. 
............ Neodesha, Kan  
............. Neodesha, Kan 
............. Neodesha. Kan 
..................... Lane City 
Lane City ...................... 
.......... Kansas City, MO 
.................. Hallettsville 
.............. Checotah, Okla 
................ Lawton, Okla 
................ Lawton, 01th 





















Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn and cob chops .............. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Rice polish ............................ 
Rice bran .............................. 
Rice bran .............................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
....................................... Bran 
Bran ....................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts.. ...................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat. sliorts ........................ 
Rice polish ............................ 
Rice bran .............................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ....................................... 




















Ladonia Cotton Oil Co .................... 
La Grange Cotton and 011 Mfg. Co. 
La Grange Cotton and 011 Mfg. Co. 
La Grange Ginning and Milling Co. 
La Grange Ginning and Milling Co. 
Lake & Griffin .................................. 
Lake & Griffin .................................. 
Lake & Griffin .................................. 
Lakeside Rice Mill Co ...................... 
Lakeside .Rice Mill Co ...................... 
Lakeside Rice Mill Co ..... : ................ 
Lamar Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Lamar Cott0.n Oil Co ........................ 
Lampasas Milling Co ........................ 
........................ Lampasas Milling Co 
Lampasas Milling Co ........................ 
Lampasas Milling Co ....................... 
Lancaster Milling Co ........................ 
Lancaster Milling Co ........................ 
Landa Cotton Oj1 Co ........................ 
Landa Cotton 011 Co ........................ 
Landa Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Landa Roller Mills ............................ 
Landa Roller Mllls .................... .;. 
Landa Roller Mllls ............................ 
Landa Roller Al~lls ............................ 
Landa Roller Mills ........................... 
Landa Roller Mills ............................ 
Landa Roller Mills ............................ 
Landa Roller Mills ............................ 
Land Milling Co ................................ 
Land Mllling Co ................................ 
Land Milling Co ................................ 
Lane Rice Mill .................................. 
Lane Rice Mill .................................. 
Laning-Harris Coal and Grain Co.. 
Lavaca Oil Co .................................... 
Lawrence Grain and Milling Co ...... 
Lawton Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
...... Lawton Mill and Elevator Co.. 
Lawton Mill and Elevator Co ........ 














































Number 1 Number 1 Feeding Stuff Address I Guarantee I Analysis 
.................. / l6Mc Cotton seed meal .................. McGresor Oil and Mfg. Co .............. McGregor ........................ 
356A .................. Corn chops ............................ 1 '  McIntosh & Lauderdale .................. Calvert ............................ 









































.................. Corn chops ............................ McKinney Elevator Co .................... McKinney ...................... 
.................. Chops ...................................... McKinney Elevator Co .................... McKinney ...................... 
45KEH Corn chops ............................ McKinney Elevator Co ............ , ....... RlcKinney ...................... 
.................. Kaffir corn chops .................. McLain, J. T ............................... :...... Mickey ............................ 
.................. Milo maize chops .................. McLain J T ...................................... Mickey ............................ 
.................. Corn chops ............................ Madill brain and Elevator Co ........ Madill, Okla .................. 
.................. Cotton seed meal .................. Magnolia Cotton Oil Co .................. Houston ......................... 
.................. Corn chops ............................ Malone & Matthews ........................ San Antonio .................. 
236HEH Corn chops ........................ :... Malone & blatthews ........................ San Antonio .................. 
.................. Cold pressed cake .................. Mansfield Cotton Oil Co .................. Mansfield ........................ 
.................. Corn chops ............................ Mansfield Grain and Elevator Co. Mansfield ........................ 
.................. Rice polish ............................ Markham Rice Milling Co ................ Markham ........................ 
.................. Rice bran .............................. Rlarkham Rice hlilling Co ................ Markham ........................ 
............................ .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Marlin Oil Co .................................... Marlin 
.................. Cotton seed cake .................. Marlin Oil Co .................................... Marlin ........................... 
.................. .................................... .......,.................... 1Mc Cotton seed meal Marlin Oil Co Marlin 
.................. Corn chops ............................ Marshall Cereal Co ............................ Marshall, Okla .............. 
.......................... .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Marshall Oil Co ................................ Marshall 
.......................... 150P C,otton seed meal ................. Marshall Oil Co ................................ Marshall 
................................ ................. Cotton seed meal .................. Mart Cotton Oil CO .......................... Mart 
.......................... ................................ 176hIc Cotton seed meal .................. Mart Cotton 011 CO Mart 
............................ .................. RIixed ch~cken feed .............. Martin, C. J ...................................... Austin 
............................ .................. Baby chicken feed ................ Martin C J ...................................... Austin 
.................. Corn chops ............................ MatthGws- lack Grain Co .............. Chickasha, Okla ............ 
............................ .......................... .................. Corn chops Mealer, T. H ...................................... Garland 
........ .................. Mill run bran ........................ Rledford Mill and Elevator Co Medford, OkIa .............. 
........ ......... : ........ Corn chops ............................ Rledford Mill and Elevator Co Medford, Okla .............. 
........ ........................ .............. 58R Mill run bran Riedford t1i.H and Elevator Co RIedford, Okla 
.................. Corn chops ............................ bIed11n Milling Co ............................ Fort Worth .................... 
.................. Wheat bran ........................... hledltn Al!ll!ng Co .............................. Fort Worth .................... 
.............................. ........................... .................... 82P Wheat bran hiedl~n llilling Co Fort Worth 
............................ .............................. .................... 83P Corn chops Medlin Iklilling Co Fort Worth 
.................. Corn chops ............................ Aledlin Rlillins Co .............................. Wolfe City ...................... 
.................. Wheat bran ............................ Rledlin Rlilling Co .............................. Wolfe City ...................... 
.................. \%Theat shorts ........................ hledlin Milljng Co .............................. Wolfe City ...................... 
133P Corn chops ...................... : ....... bledlin RIilllng Co .............................. Wolfe City ...................... 
134P Wheat bran ........................... hledlin &Zilling Co .............................. Wolfe City ...................... 
........................ .................... .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Memphis Cotton Oil Co Memphis 
.................. ........................ .................. Cotton seed cake .................. Memphis Cotton Oil Co Memphis 










































































.................. Cotton seed cake 
.............. German stock food 
corn chops ......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
.............. German stock food 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
.................. Cotton seed cake 
.................. Cotton seed cake 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Albatross bran ...................... 
Albatross middlings .............. 
Albatross feed ........................ 
Model feed .............................. 
Albatross bran ...................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wlieat chops .......................... 
Wheat chops .......................... 
Nasota corn chops ................ 
hlasota wlieat bran .............. 
0 . Ii . corn chops .................. 
l a so ta  corn chops ................ 
0 . I< . corn chops .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
183E 





















Springfield, Mo .............. 
Springfield, Mo .............. 
Springfield, ill0 .............. 
Springfield, Mo .............. 
Springfield Rlo .............. 




blusliogee, Okla ............ 
Rluskogee, Okla ............ 
Jluskogee, Okla ............ 
itluskogee , Okla . . . . . . .  
hlusltoaee, Oltla ............ 
Illidlotliian ...................... 
.................... Memphis Cottqn Oil CO 
..................... Mercantile Grain Co 
~ e r c a n t i ~ e  Grain co ....................... 
Mercantile Grain Co ........................ 
Mercantile Grain Co ........................ 
illerchants and Planters Oil Co ...... 
ilerchants and Planters Oil Co . 
hlerkel Oil and Cotton Co ................ 
Rlerkel Oil and Cotton Co ................ 
................ Merltel Oil and Cotton CO 
................ hlerkel Oil and Cotton Co 
hlesquite Milling Co .......................... 
hlexia M!ll!ng Co .............................. 
hIexia illill~ng Co .............................. 
hleyer cEs Sons RIilling Co .. Jno . F . 
hleyer & Sons hI!ll!ng Co., Jno . F . 
hleyer k Sons hlilling Co., Jno . F . 
i\leyer I% Sons I\Iillim Co., Jno . F . 
illeyer Rr: Sons Milling Co., Jno . F . 
hleyer cSc Sons hlilling Co., Jno . I? . 
Midland Grain Co ............................ 
Midland Grajn Co ............................ 
Mldland Gram Co ............................ 
Midland hllll and Elevator Co ....... 
Rlitlland Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Midland Rlill and Elevator CO ........ 
hlidland Mill and Elevator CO ........ 
hlitlland hlill and Elevator Co .... : ... 
Midlothian Oil and Gin CO .............. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Ear corn chops ...................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Cold pressed cake .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops .......................... 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Bran ....................................... 
Bran ........................................ 
hlilo maize chops .................. 
.a f i r  corn chops .............. 
Bran ........................................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran .................. . 
Bran ....................................... 
.................. Milo maize chops 











Texarkana . Ark ............ 
Hubbard City ................ 
Hubbard City ................ 
. Clinton Okla ................ 
Clinton Okla 
~ i n e r a i  wells . :.............. 
Mineral Wells ................ 
Mineral Wells ................ 






blidlothian Oil and Gln Co .............. 
Miesch, Jno ........................................ 
Rliller Grain Co., W . P .................... 
Mills Bros ....................................... 
Mills Bros .......................................... 
&Illtenburger, Wilbur ...................... 
Mlltenburfser Wllbur ...................... 
Mineral  eli is Cotton Seed Oil Co . 
Mineral Wells Roller Mllls .............. 
Mineral Wells Roller hlills .............. 
hlissouri and Kansas Grain Co ....... 
M~ssour; Milling Co .......................... 
Missouri Milling Co .......................... 
Missouri Mjlling Co .......................... 
Missouri M~lllng Co .......................... 
Missouri Milling Co .......................... 
M O U  Mling o ....................... 
Mlssouri Mllling Co .......................... 
Missouri Rlilling Co .......................... 
Missouri Milling Co .......................... 
Missouri Milling Co .......................... 
Missouri Milling Co .......................... 
Modern Mill and Mfg . Co ............... 
8.00 



























B l i n e  ........................ 1 10.50 
Ballinger ....................... 11.81 
Ballinger .................... .... 9.00 
Ballinger ........................ 14.50 
Ballinger ........................ 13.95 
Ballinger ........................ 10.50 



























































































































































































































































































































. 2.36 2.64 



















.......... ................. 29B .................. Wheat and corn bran Modern 311 and Mfg . CO ........... .... 1 waxahachie 
.................. 29C .................. Wheat bran ........................... Modern Mill and Mfg . Co ................. Waxahachie 
.................. 135Mc Corn chops ............................ Modern Mill and hlfg . Co ................ Waxahachie .................. 
. ................ ,............. .................. 1 3 6 ~ ~ 1  wheat and corn bran .......... Modern iVII11 and Mfg CO Waxahachie .... 
.................. 137Mc Wheat bran ........................... Modern Flill and Mf6 . GO ............... \Vaxahachie .................. 
...... .............................. .......................... 394A .................. Red Rooster mixed feed Moore Milling CO Decatur 
394B ..................I Corn chops . ........................... Rloore Milling Co .............................. Decatur ......................... 
Co Decatur 3946 .................. ~dul te ra ted  wheat branlkloore hlillin* .............................. .......................... ( and shorts . 
. . .................. .............................. 53P!R R mixed feed Moore Milling Co Decat. ur .......................... .................. 
............................ .............................. .................. 54P Corn chops Moore hlillinn Co Decatur .......................... 
. .................... ............................. ....................... .................. 55P Bran and shorts Moore Alilling CO Decatur ... 
208A .................. Corn chops ............................ hIorris Ranch Milling Co .................. RZorris Ranch ................ 
715A .................. Corn chops ............................ Morris, W . S ...................................... Lampasas ...................... 
425A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Moulton Oil and Gin Co .................. hloulton .......................... 
266A .................. l ~ o r n  chops ........................... Mugg 6 Pemberton .......................... Fort Worth ................... 
............................ .......................... 85P Corn chops hluga & Pemberton Fort Worth .................... .................. 
40A .................. 1 cotton seed meal .................. hlunger Oil and Cotton Co .............. Mexia .............................. 
.. .................. 178Mc Cotton seed meal ................. hlunger Oil arid Cotton Co .............. nlexia ................... .. 
2978 .................. IItIixed feed ............................ hiutual Cotton Oil Co ...................... Fort Worth .................... 
724A .................. Corn chops ............................ Myra Mill and Elevator Co ............ Myra .............................. 
564A .................. Cotton seed .meal .................. Nacogdoches Cotton Oil Co ............ Ivacogdoches .................. 
.................. 24HEH Cotton seed meal .................. Nacogdoches Cotton Oil Co ............ Nacosdoches .................. 
434A .................. Corn chops ......................... Nasli-Robinson Co ........................ Xarlin ............................ 
. ................. ... ........................ .................. 3Mc Corn chops ............................ Nash-Robinson & Co :. Rlarlin 
131A .................. (cotton seed meal .................. Navarro Cotton 011 Co .................... Corsicana ........................ 
131B .................. Cotton seed cake .................. Navarro Cotton Oil Co .................... Corsicana ........................ 
565A .................. Corn chops ............................ Nelson & Co., J: YT .......................... Little Elm ...................... 
67A .................. Corn chops ........................... New Century hlill!ng Co .................. Dallas .............................. 
67B .................. Wheat bran ........................... New Century hlilltns Co .................. Dallas ............................. 
.................. .............................. 67C .................. Wheat shorts ........................ New Century hlill~ng Co Dallas 
67D .................. Bran ........................................ New Century Nilling Co .................. 'Dallas ............................ 
67E .................. White Face stock food ........ New Century 3Iillina Co .................. Dallas .......................... .... 
.................. 116Mc Corn chops ............................ New Century PtIIllIng Co .................. Dallas .............................. 
.................. 117Mc Wheat shorts ........................ iNew Century 3Illllng Co .................. Dallas ........................... 
.................. 118Mc'hlixed bran ............................ lNew Century Milling Co .................. Dallas .............................. 
167A .. ; ............... Wheat bran ............................ New Era Milling Co .......................... Arkansas City, Kan ..... 
357A ..................I Bran ........................................ Newton Milling Co .......................... Newton, Kan ................ 
357B .................. Shorts ................................... Newton Millinn Co .......................... Newton, Kan ................ 
714A .................. Corn chops ............................ Nocona Mill and Gin Co .................. Nocona .......................... 
...... 714B .................. Wheat bran ........................... Nacona Mill . a.nd Gin Co .................. Nocona : ................... 
634A .................. Nutriline ................................ Nutriline Rlilling Co .......................... Crowley, La .................. 
L .................. Wheat bran ........................... Okeene Roller Mills .......................... Okeene Okla 
...A .................. Wheat shorts ........................ Okeene Holler Mills .......................... 81EE2;: 8:;;;::::::::::::::: 
153C .................. Wheat bran and shorts ........ Okeene ltoller Rlills .......................... ............... 
.................. ............................ 315A Corn chops Oklahoma City Mill and ~ l e v a t o r , ~ k l a h o ~ a  City, Okla ... 
b U  
................................ 0 k a o m a  City Mill and ~ l e v a t o r l ~ k l a h o m a  City, Okla ...I .................. 
.................. .................. ................ ... 624A Cotton seed cake Oklahoma Cotton Oil Co Oklahoma City, Okla 
89A .................. Corn chops ............................ Oklahoma Mill Co ................. . ...... Kingfisher, Okla ............ 
89B .................. Mill run bran ........................ Oklahoma Mill Co ............................ Kingfisher. Okla ............ 
89C .................. Shorts .................................... 
312A .................. Corn chops ............................ 
................ 138Mc Corn chops ............................ 
597A .................. Rice olish.. .......................... 
597B .................. Rice !ran .............................. 
.................. 1 124HEH i Rice bran .............................. Oklahoma Rlill Co ............................ Kingfisher; Okla ............ Olsen, J. F ........................................ TVaxahachie ................ OIsen, J. F ........................................ Waxahachie .................. Orange Rice Mill Co.. ...................... Orange ............................ Orange R ~ c e  Mill Co ........................ Orange ............................ Orange Rice Rlill Co ........................ Orange ............................ 
.................. ............................ 
.................. ............................ 178B Corn chops 
322A .................. Corn chops ............................ 
322B .................. Wheat bran ........................... 
322C .................. Wheat shorts ........................ 
322D ............... Cotton seed meal ................. 
fZ3321: ................. Corn chops ...... l .................... Pardue, W. E .................................... Goldthwaite .................. 
............. ICotton seed meal ................. /Paris Oil and Cotton Co .......... : . . .  IParis ................................ 1 
........................ ............................ 
............................ .................. 
Orange Rice Rlill Co Orange 
Oswego RIilling Co Oswe~o, Kan 
Panhandle Coal Grain and Hay Co Dalhart .......................... 
Panhandle coal' Grain and Hay Co Dalhart .......................... 
Panhandle coal' Grain and Hay Co Dalllart ........................ 
Panhandle coal: Grain and Kav ColUalhart ......................... I I .................. .................. 3223 .................. Cotton seed cake .................. 322B Milo maize chops .................. 205Mc Rlilo maize chops .................. Panhandle coal' Grain and ~ a :  co Dalhart .... ..................... ............ Panhandle coal: Grain and Hay Co I)alhart . ...... Panhandle Coal, Grain and Has  Co Dalhart ........................ I 
132A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. Pecan Gap Cotton Oil Co ................ Peca~; Gap ...................... 
25AI .................. ICorn chops.. .......................... (Pence, D. G. 61 Son ......................... / Whitewnght .................. 1 
..... : ............ .................. 
684A .................. Crushed corn .......................... 
.................. ............................ 684B Corn chops 
540A ................. Corn chops ............................ 
......................... 
Paris Oil and Cotton Co .................. Paris ............................. 1 
Pearce, W. J ...................................... Pilot Point .................... I 
...................................... .................... Pearce, W. J Pilot Point 
Pearl Roller Mills .............................. Osweao. Kan ................ 1 








175A .................. Corn chops ............................ 
7A ................. Wheat bran ........................... 










~hil i ips  61 England .......................... Quafiah ........................ 
Phillps Milling Co .............................. Belton ......................... 
Pilot Point Cotton Oil Mill Co ...... Pilot Point .................... 
Pilot Point Cotton Oil Mill Co ...... Pilot Point .................... 
3AI .................. Wheat bran ........................... Pilot Point Roller Mills .................... l'ilot Point .................... I 3B .................. Corn chops.. ........................ Pilot Point Roller Mills .................... Pilot Point .................... 
3C .................. Wheat shorts ...................... 
................. ............................ 
................. ........................... 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed cake .................. 
Cotton seed meal ................ .. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ......................... .. . . .  
Corn chops ......................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Pilot Point Roller Mills .................... Pilot Point .................... 
Pilot Point Roller.Mills .................... Pilot Point .................... 
Pilot Point Roller Rlill Co .............. Pilot Point .................... 
Pennington, W. C ............................ Itoyse ............... .. ........ 
Peoples Oil and Cotton Co .............. Wharton ..................... .. 
Peoples Oil and Cotton Co .............. Wharton ....................... 
Peoples Oil and Cotton Co .............. Wharton.. ...................... 
Perry Mjll Co .................................... Perry, Okla .................... 
Perry Mill Co .................................... Perry, Okla .................... 
Petty, Clarence .................................. Noble, Okla .................... 
Pettv Cotton Oil Co ........................ Pettv .............................. 
.................. ....................... Pilot Point Roller hlill Co .............. Pilot Point ., .................. 

- - - - -  . .................. 
320A .................. Corn chops ............................ Powell W J & Son ........................ Beeville ......................... 
294A ................. ICorn chops,. .......................... lPowha!ttai hiilling Co ...................... llla!*as.~ ......................... 
...................... ............................. ................. 1 12l&IclCorn chops ............................ Powhattan Milling Oo Dallas 
................... ............ 126A .................. Corn chops ............................ Pratt Mill and Elevator Co Pratt, Kan 
















................... Poilca City 
Ponca City ................... 
Port Arthur ................. 
Port Arthur ................. 




Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Planters Cotton 011 Co .................... 
Planters Cotton 011 Co .................... 
Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Planters Cotton Oil Co .................... 
.................... Planters Cotton Oil Co 
Planters Gin ...................................... 
Planters Oil Co .................................. 
Planters Oil Co .................................. 
Planters Oil Co .................................. 
Planters Oil Co .................................. 
.................................. Planters Oil Co 
Ponca City Milling Co ...................... 
Ponca City Milling Co ..................... 
Port Arthur Roller Miil!ng Co ........ 
Port Arthur Roller hlilling Co ........ 
Porter Mill and Elevator Co .......... 
Porter, W. R. & Son ........................ 
Powell Oil Mi11 .................................. 
Powell 011 Mill .................................. 
538A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. 
.................. 115P Cotton seed meal .................. 
442A .................. Cotton seed meal .................. 














































............ Pratt Mill and Elevator Co 
Pratt illill and Elevator Co ............ 
Pratt hlill and Elevator Co ............ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
"Planco" ................................ 
Planters meal ........................ 
"Planco" ................................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed cake .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
.................. Cotton seed cake 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Rice Bran .............................. 
Itice polish ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
697A .................. 
554A .................. ! 25Me
................... Pratt, Kan 
Pratt, Kan ................... 




















.................. - - - - - -  
.......................... .................. 2 4 6 ~ ~ 1 - 1 ' ~ o r n  chops.. ...................................... 
...................................... .................. 247HEH Wheat bran ............................ 
...................... 7138 .................. Cotton seed meal .................. i ...................... 713B .................. Cotton seed cake .................. 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 









Corn chops.. .......................... 
............................ Corn chops 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
]Car corn chops ...................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
167Mc Wheat shorts ........................ 





.................................... Prescott Lee 
.............. ~r i tcharh  Rice Milling Co 
................ Pritchard Rice Milling Co 
................ Pritchard Rice Milling Co 
.......... Purcell Mill and Elevator Co 
.......... Purcell Mi!l and Elevator Co 
...................................... Quality M!lls 
...................................... Quality Mills 
...................................... Quality Mills 
...................................... Quality Mills 
...................................... Quality Rlills 
...................... .................. Cotton seed meal 
........ Corn chops .............................. 
........ Adulterated bra;n .................. 
........ Wheat bran ........................... 




................ Purcell, Okla 










N~~rnber ( Number 1 Feeding Stuff 
. 1 9 1 ~ '  .................. Adulterated bran ................. 
.................. 41R Corn chops ........................... 
.................. 42R Adulterated bran ................. 
.................. 43R Adulterated bran. ................ 
346A .................. Purina feed ........................... 
346B' .................. Purina mill feed ................... 
346C .................. Protena alfalfa feed ............. 
498A ......... : ........ Corn chops ........................... 
498B .................. Corn bran.. ........................... 
379A .................. Corn chops .......................... 
704A .................. Corn chops .......................... 
704B' .................. Mixed bran ................ ........... 
704C .................. Ear corn chops ..................... 
704D .................. Dan Patch ............................. 
704E .................. Cotton seed meal ................. 
341A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
189A .................. Bran ..................................... 
189B .................. Shorts ................................... 
189C .................. Mixed feed ........................... 
189D .................. Corn chops ........................... 
206A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
351A .................. Wheat bran .......................... 
351B .................. Mill run bran ....................... 
.................. 72HEH Wheat bran .......................... 
746A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
12A .................. Corn chops.. ......................... 
12B .................. Bran and shorts ................... 
....... 12C .................. Wheat bran and shorts 
600A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
................. 438A .................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. 114HEH Cotton seed meal ................. 
340A .................. Mixed hen feed ..................... 
................. 503A .................. Cotton seed meal 
.............. .................. 56Mc Cotton seed meal :.. 
................. 623A .................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. 153P Cotton seed meal ................. 
741A .................. Chops ..................................... 
722A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
510A .................. Corn chops ........................... 
510B .................. Mill run bran.. ..................... 
................. 510C .................. Adulterated bran 
........................ .................. 171Mc Corn chops.. 
-- 
I Manufacturer Guarantee 1 Analysis 
---- 
Name 
Quanah Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Quanah Mill and Elevator Co ........ 
Quanah illill and Elevator Co.. ...... 
Quanah Mill and Elevator Co.. ...... 
Ralston Purina Co ............................ 
Ralston Purina Co ............................ 
Ralston Purina Co ............................ 
Randol, R. A .................................... 
.................................... Randol, R. A 
Itankin Grain and Engine Co ........ 
...... Reader International Grain Co 
...... Reader International Grain Co 
Reader International Grain Co ...... 
...... Reader .International Grain Co 
...... Reader International Grain Co 
Itansom, Real F ................................ 
................ Ilea-Patterson Milling Co 
................ Rea-Patterson Milling Co 
................ Rea-Patterson Milling Co 
................ Rea-Patterson RIilling Co 
.......................... Redman, Christan 
...... Retl Star Mill and Elevator Co 
...... Red Star RIlll and Elevator Co 
Red Star R11ll and Elevator Co ...... 
.................................. Reinhard, Chas 
............................ Rhome Milling Co 
............................ Rhome Milling Co 
............................ Rhome Milling Co 
.................................. Robbins, J .  I.. 
.................... Roberts Cotton Oil Co 
.................... Roberts Cotton Oil Co 
.......... Robinson Seed and Plant Co 
................................ Rockdale Oil Co 
................................ Rockdale Oil Co 
.................. Rockwall Cotton Oil Co 
................ Rockwall Cotton Oil Co.. 
...................................... Rogers, R.. B 
...................................... Rogers, T. L 
.......................... Rosebud Milling Co 
.......................... Rosebud Milling Co 
.......................... Rosebud Milling Co 
Rosebud Milling Co ........................... 
Nitro- 
Address Frotein 1 Fat 1 Cnde Paten Fat 1 Crude 1 gen Free 
Fibre Extract Fibre Extract( 
Quanah ....................... 
Quanah ........................ 
Quanah ......................... Quanah .......................... 
St. Louis, Mo ................ 
St. Louis, Rlo ................ 
St. Louis, 310 ................ 
Arlington ........................ 
............. ..... Arlington . 
Taylor ................. ........... 
........................ Houston 
............ ....... EIouston . 
Il[ouston ....................... 
............... .. Houston ..,
........................ Houston 
Iticlimond ..................... 
............ Coffeyville, Ican 
............ Coffevville Iian 
............ coffeiville: Iian 
............ Coffeyville, Iian 
........................ Ganado.. I 
................ IVichita, Kan 
................ \Vichita, Kan 















............... Bonham .......... 
............. Rosebud .... 
.......... ..... Rosebud.. .. 
............ ..... Rosebud ... 
Itosebud.. .......... ............ 
.................. 226A' 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  17OMc 
904  .................. 
90B .................. 
Cotton seed meal ................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops .......................... 
Corn and oat chops .............. 
Corn and oat chops .............. 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops .... : ...................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ........................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts ....................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops .............. . .......... 
Corn bran .......................... 
Crushed corn ............... . ...... 
Crushed corn .......................... 
Corn chops ............... . ....... 
Corn bran ...................... 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat bran ..................  
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ................. . .... 
Bran ........................................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts ................. ..
l1)ried brewer's grain . . . . . . . .  
Dried brewer's grain ............ 











Rosebud Oil and Cotton Co ............ 
Rosebud 011 and Cotton Co .......... 
Rosenbaum, J., Grain Co ................ 
Rosenbaum,. J., Grain Co ................ 
Rosenbaum, J., Gram Co ................ 
Rosenbaum, J., Grain Co ................ 
Itosenbaum, J., Grain Co ................ 
Rowan Mills ...................................... 
Itoxton Cotton Oil Co ...................... 
Royse Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Royse Milling and Light Co ............ 
Royse 3lillina and Light Co ............ 
Royse JIillina and Light Co ............ 
Rule Cotton Oil Co .......................... 
Itunge, H., k Co ............................ 
Runge, H., & Co .............................. 
Runne, II., cYr. Co .............................. 
Itunne, H., & Co .............................. 
ltunge, 1% k Co .............................. 
ltunze, H:: & Co .......................... 
Runkle Peacock ............................ 
Ituilkle k Peacock ................  ....... 
Itylander k Cheatham .................... 
 lander & Cheatham .................... 
Sames, Moore & Co .......................... 
Samuel Hardin Grain Co ................ 
Samuel Hardin Grain Co ................ 
San Antonio Brewing Ass'n ............ 
San Antonio Brewing Ass'n ............ 




El Paso ....................... 
El Paso ................. : ........ 
El Paso .......................... 
El Paso .......................... 














El Paso .......................... 




Kansas City, Mo .......... 
Kansas City, hio .......... 
San Antonio .................. 
San Antonio .................. 
................ San Antonlo 
................. 
73A .................. 
6 4 9 ~ 1  .................. 
San Antonio 
.................. San Klizar~o 







.................... San Marcos 
.................. San Marcos 
.................... San hlarcos 
...................... San Saba 
........................ San Saba 
.................... Fort Worth 
.................... Fort Worth 
.......... Cherryvllle, Kan 
................ Evansville, I11 
............... Mvansville, I11 
............... Evansville I11 
. ................. St Louis, MO 
















Cotton seed meal .................. h a n  Antonio Oil Works 
















Wheat shorts ....................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat bran ......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ................... . ..... 
............................ Corn chops 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
Corn chops ...................... .' 
........ Wheat bran and shorts 
.................. Cotton seed meal 
.................. Cotton seed cake 
........................... Wheat bran 
Bran. ....................................... 
.................................... Shorts 
............................ Wheat bran 
........................... Wheat bran 
............................ Corn chops 
.................. Ean Elizar~o Roller Mills 
.......... Sanger Mill and Elevator Co 
.......... Sanger Mill. and Elevator Co 
.......... Sanaer Mill and Elevator Co 
. .......... Sanger hlill and 1i:levator Co 
.............. Sanger Gram Elevator Co 
.............. Sanner Grain Iflevator Co 
............ San Marcos Oil and Gin Co 
............ San Marcos Oil and Gin Co 
............ San llarcos Oil and Gin Co 
...................... San Saba Steam Mills 
...................... San Saba Steam hlllls 
............................ Sansom, M., cYr. Co 
............................ Sansom, M., k Co 
........................ Sauer, N., Milling Co 
............................ Sauer's MIlllng Co 
............................ Sauer's hl~l l~ng Co
............................ Sauer's hlilliing Co 
...................................... Saxony hlills 






3 2 1 ~ !  .................. 
321B1 .................. 
2lOA , .................. 
210B .................. 
.................. 7P 
.................. 8 P  
119A .................. 
.................. / 9P 



























-- ." - 




Name r e  1 Protein a C u e  r e  f i t  1 Crude 1 gen-Free 

















































































.................. 1 185Mc 
, ................. 186Mc 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ................. . ...... 
Kaffir corn chops .................. 
Wlieat cl~ops ........................ 
Rlixed chops ................ . ...... 
Corn chops ............................ 
ICaffir corn cliops .................. 
Wheat chops ............. .. ...... 
Maize heads chopped ............ 
Corn c,l~ops .............. . ........ 
Corn chops .................. . ...... 
Corn chops .............. . .......... 
Bran ....................................... 
Rlised bran ............................ 
.............. ....... Corn chops .. 
......................... Rlixed bran 
........................ Corn chops 
............................ Mixed bran 
Cleburne ........................ 
Cleburne ........................ 
Stark Grain Co ..................  .......... 
Stark Grain Co ..................... .. ...... 
Stark Grain Co .................................. 
Star Mill and Elevator Co .............. 
Star Mill and Elevator Co.. ............ 
Star Rllll and ISlevator Co .............. 
Star Mill and Elevator Co .............. 
Star Mill and IClevator Co.. ............ 
Star AZill and >!levator Co .............. 
Star Mill and Elevator Co .............. 
Star Rlill and Elevator Co .............. 
Star Rlill and IClevator Co .............. 
Star Mill and Elevator Co .............. 
Star hlillillg Co ................................ 
Star Rlilljna Co .................................. 
Star Ililllng Co ....................... . ...... 
................................. Star Rlilljng Co 
................. ............ Star Rlill!na Co . 
............................... Star Alill~ng Co 
.................. ...... ar Rlilling Co ... 
Corn chops.. .......................... 











Canyon City .................. 
Hennessey, Okla .......... 








St!les. 5. E ........................................ 








...... .............. \Vhart,on . 
........................ IVharton 
........................ Wliarton 





.................. Morris, Okla 




Rlixed bran ............................ ................................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............. ... ...... 
Wheat bran ................... : ........ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn bran .............................. 
Corn chops ............. . .......... 
Corn bran .............................. 
Corn chops ............... . ........ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Mixed feet1 ............................ 
ICaffir corn chops .................. 
............................... 
Starr Grocery Co ................. . ....... 
Star Roller RZills ................................ 
Star lloller IIills ................................ 
Star Roller Rlills. ............................... 
Star Roller AIills ............. . ............. 
......................... Star Iloller RIills  
................................ Star Roller Rlills 
................................ Stmar ItoIler Alills 
.............. .............. Star Roller Mills . 
.................... ........ St. Clair, J. D .. 
.................. .................. Steele, 0 .  L . 
........................ Stephenville Oil Mill 
Stephenville Oil hlill ....................... 
.............................. Stewert & Russe 
Stevens, Scott Grain Co .................. 
Stiles, S. E ........................................ 
Stiles, S. I3 ........................................ 
Stjles, S. E ........................................ 
Wheat b ::: j Rlill run 
nrrir mi 
I A' ............... )ran ........................... St . Mary's Mill Co ............................ St . Marys. Mo ................ 15.06 3.06 8 93 54.70 !BI ............... bran ........................ St . Mary's Mill Co ............................ St . Marys, Mo ................ 16 56 4 56 7 97 55 58 














































































Corn chops .... ': ....................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn bran .............................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn feed meal ...................... 
Star mixed feed .................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Ground oats .......................... 
Star mixed feed .................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Ground oats .......................... 
Corn feed meal ...................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat cliops .......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Milo maize chops .................. 
Cotton seed meai .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops .......................... 
Crushed corn ......................... 
Corn chops and cobs ............ 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Digester tankage .................. 
Soluble blood flour ................ 
.................. Blood meal ............................ 












. .  
Swift & Co ........................................ Fort Worth .................... 
Swift & Co ........................................ IFort Worth .................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~toermgr Bros .................................. 
Stoermer Bros ............................... 
Stoermer Bros ............................... 
Stoermer Bros .................................. 
Stolz & Koehler ............. . .............. 
Stolz & Koehler ................................ 
Stolz & lcoehler .............................. 
Stolz k lioel~ler ................................ 
Stolz & Koehler .............................. 
Stolz & Koehler ............................... 
Stolz & lioehler .............................. 
Stolz ck Koehler ................................ 
Stone, R . C., Alillina Co .................. 
Stone, R . C., RIillinf: Co .................. 
Stratford Coal Yard ......................... 
Stratford Coal Yard ........................ 
Stratford Coal Yard ........................ 
Street & Graves ............................. ... 
Strieber Bros .................................... 
Strieber Bros ................................... 
Strieber Bros .................. . ............. 
Strieber Bros .................................... 
Stuhbs Bros ...................................... 
Surratt J . E ...................................... 
~weetw&ter Cotton Oil Co .............. 
Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co .............. 
Swift & Co ........................................ 
Swlft & Co ........................................ 
Beef meal .............................. 
Beef scraps ............................ 
Ideal poultry food ................ 
Meat meal .............................. 
Beef scraps ............................ 
Digester t. ankage .................. 
Beef meal .............................. 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
30Mc 
............... 
............. .,. .. 
............... , .. 
........... ,,.,, .. 
..,.,.,,., ..... , .. 
22Mc 
,,,.,,,.,,.,,,, .., 
Swift & Co ........................................ 
Swift & Co ........................................ 
Swift & Co ........................................ 
Swift & Co ..................................... 
Swlft & Co ..................................... 
Swift & Co ......................... . .......... 
Swift & Co ..................................... 
Tandy-Coleman Co .......................... 
Taylor Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Taylor Cotton 011 Co ........................ 
Taylor Cotton 011 Works ................ 
- .
..-. ..-..... 












Springfield, Mo .............. 













Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .............. L ... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Fort Worth .................... 




Taylor .................... !., ..... 
Mineola ....................,.. .. 
San Angelo .................... 
.. Tecumseh, Okla ., ....,,. , 
Temple ...,.,.,........ .,,...,, . #  
Temple .,.,,, . . . . , , , , , o q o o , , , , , , , ,  
Temple ., ........ ...u 0 . , , q 8 8 8 0 ~ ~ 4 0 .  
Temple, Okle.,,lo.,:a,+,l,l, 
Cotton seed meal .................. Taylor Cotton Oil Works .........,..,... 
Corn chop r .................... ITaylor, H . T ................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed cake ...,..,.,...... ,.. 
Cotton seed meal ......,,,......,,. 
Cotton seed cake .. ....,,,,....,,,, 
Cotton seed meal .,,, , ..,,..,.., .,, 
Taylor, J . B .............................,,....,,. 
Teoumseh Oil and Cotton Co ,, .....,,. 
Temple Cotton Oil Mi11 .................... 
Temple Cotton Oil Mill .,, .....,.,.,..,,,,. 
Temple Cotton Oil Mill .......,,,..,. ,.,,., 


































Guarantee I Analysis 
o n  1 a t  1 e 1 r o i  a k d e  g E ~ ; e  
Fibre Extract Fibre Extract 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Nutrio .................................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Banner bran ........................ 
Banner stock food ................ 
................ Banner stock food 
................ Banner corn chops 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
.......... Corn and wheat bran 
Cold pressed cotton seed 
cake. 





















- .  
Texas Grain and Elevator Co ........ IFort Worth ................... 
Temple Rlilling Co ............................ 
Templeton, F .................................... 
Terrell Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Terrell Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Terrell Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Terrell Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Terrell Grain and Merc. Co ............ 
Terrell Grain and Merc. Co ............ 
Terrell Mllllng Co .............................. 
Terrell Milling Co .............................. 
Terrell Milling Co .............................. 
Terrell Milling Co .............................. 
Terrell Milling Co .............................. 
Terry, C. R ........................................ 
Terry W. B ...................................... 
~ e x a r i a n a  Mill and Elevator Co ... 
Texarkana Mill and Elevator Co. .. 
Texarkana ?ill and Elevator Co. .. 
Texas Cooking Oil Co ...................... 
Texas Cooking Oil Co ...................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Polish ...................................... 
Rice bran .............................. 
Ground rice hulls .................. 
Chicken feed .......................... 
Rice bran .............................. 
Rice polish ............................ 
Corn chop3 ............................ 
Wheat bran ........................... 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Mixed bran ............................ 
'rTTheat bran ........................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Stock feed .............................. 
Dairy feed .............................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Maize chops ............................ 
Texas Grain and Elevator Co ........ 
Texas Grain and Milling Co ............ 
Texas Rice Mills ................................ 
Texas Rice ?dills ................................ 
Texas Rice Mills ................................ 
Texas nice IIills ................................ 
Texas Rice Mills ................................ 
Texas Rice RIills ................................ 
Texas Star Flour Mills .................... 
Texas Star Flour Mills .................... 
Texas Star Flour Alllls .................... 
Texas Star Flour hIills .................... 
Texas Star Flour hlills .................... 
Texas Star Flour Mills .................... 
Texas Star Flour Rlills .................... 
Texa,s Stock Food Co ........................ 
Texas Stock Food Co ...................... 
Texhoma Mill and Elevator Co ...... 
Texhoma Rlill and Elevator Co ...... 














............... Marlow Okla 
........... ~ e x a r k i n a ,  Ark 
........... Texarkana, Ark 
........... Texarkana, Ark 
Burlington, Ark ........... 
........... Burlinaton. Ark 
















...................... Houston :. 
............. Texhoma, Okla 
............. Texhoma, Okla 

Deposit Inspector's 
Number 1 Number 1 Feeding Stuff Manufacturer I I Name 
I 













































Nitro- 1 Fat 1 Nitro- 
Fat Crude gen Free Protein Crude gen Free 











































Waco Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Waco Cotton Oil Co ........................ 
Waco Mill and Elevator Co ............ 
Waco hlill and li;lerator Co ............ 
Waco Mill and IClevator Co ............ 
Waco hlill anti Elevator Co ............ 
Waco Mill ant1 1l:levator Co ............ 
Waco Rlill and Elevator Co ............ 
Waco hlill and IClevator Co ............ 
Waggoner-Gat>es hfill Co .................. 
Waggoner-Gates h,Iill Co .................. 
IVa~soner, W. .I ................................ 
Walker Grain Co .............................. 
TVallac,e, W. H .................................. 
Washer, S. R.., Grain Co .................. 
Washer. S. R., Grain Co .................. 
\Vaterloo Milling Co ........................ 
Waterloo Milling Co ........................ 
Watson hlill Co ................................ 
\Vatson RIill Co ........................... 1 .... 
TVaxahachie Cotton 011 Co .............. 
V7axahachie Cotton Oil Co .............. 
Waxahachie Grain Co ...................... 
l17axahacl~ie Grain Co ...................... 
Weathers Grain Co .......................... 
Weathers Grain Co .......................... 
\lTeaver, D. IV .................................. 
Weaver, D. TV .................................. 
T17eaver, D. I\'.. ................................ 
.................................. V'eaver, D. IV 
............................ TVeimer Oil Works 
JITeiss, O., Alfalfa Stock Food Co.. 
...................................... Welch, W. C 
... IT'ellinnton ?dl11 and Elevator Co 
l ~ T e l l i n ~ t o n  3T1ll and Elevator Co ... 
... IVeliin~ton Mill and IjClevator Co 
... Wellington Ptlill and Rlevat,or Co 
... ~~7ell ington Jlill and Elevator Co 
.................. Werkheiser-Polk hlill Co 
.................. Werltheiser-Polk i\Iill Co 
.................. Werkheiser-Polk Rlill Co 
.................. Werkheiser-Polk 31ill Co 
ICotton seed cake .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 




Corn chops.. .......................... 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn cllops.. .......................... 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops .................... . 
Bran ........................................ 
Alixed feed ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ........................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn bra,n .............................. 
Kaffir chops.. ....................... 
Corn chops ........................... 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Stock food ................ . .......... 
Corn chops.. .......................... 
Corn chops .............. . ....... 
Rich bran .............................. 
Bran ......................... . ......... 
Shorts ................................ 
...................................... Bran 
.......................... Corn chops.. 







.... Waco ................... .. 
Waco ............................. 
Waco .............................. 
................... ...... Waco . 
Waco .............................. 
............................ Waco 
Independence, Mo ........ 
Independence. Mo ........ 
EIaskell.. ..................... 
Fort Worth .................... 
Mexia ............................. 
Atchison, Kan .............. 
Atchison, Kan.. ............ 
Waterloo, I11 .................. 
Waterloo, I11 .................. 
Wichita, Kan ................ 










........ .............. Austin . 
................ Weimar ........ 
............. IVichita, Kan ., 
............................. Vera 
......... Wellington, Kan 
......... 3Tellinaton, ICan 
......... T\7ellinnton, 1Can 
......... Wellington, I ian 





0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * m m 0 0 m 0 0 m 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 m 0  
o o o o o o o o o a m m o o m o o m o o o o o o o o m o m o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o m o  
d~iidddddd~~~d~dd~ddddd&Cjddidi~iiiiddOiidi&~~o~d&d~oo& 
b O > N m b b b b ~ Q b ~ Q L Q b m m m b m b L Q b b @ l m b b m b a N m N m m b b b a a m b a b m b Q L Q a b b b m  
I I I Manufacturer I 1 1 Nitro- 1 pat 1 1 Nitro- 
Fat Crude gen Free Protein Crude gen Free 
Fibre Extract I Fibre Extract 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Bran ....................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat shorts ........................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Mixed feed ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn feed meal ...................... 
Corn feed meal ...................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Shorts .................................... 
Wheat bran ............................ 
Corn chops ............................ 
Wheat b ran  ........................... 
Shorts .................................... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Rlill run bran ........................ 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Cotton seed cake .................. 
Cotton seed meal .................. 
Y . & M.'s corn chops ........... 
Corn chops ............................ 
Crushed corn and cob chops 
Corn bran .............................. 
Corn chops ............................ 










































1 5 4 ~ ;  
Willig Bros . Flouring Mpls .............. 
Willig Bros . Flounng Mills .............. 
Willig Bros . Flouring Mills .............. 
Willmann, R . J ................................ 
Willmann, R . J ................................ 
Wills Point Cotton Oil Co .............. 
Wills Point Cotton Oil Co .............. 
Winfield Roller Mills ........................ 
Winfield Roller Mills ........................ 
Winfield 1i.oller llIlls ..................... 
Winfield Roller Mllls ........................ 
Winnsboro Cotton Oil Co ................ 
Winnsboro Cotton Oil Co ................ 
Winnsboro Cotton Oil Co ................ 
Winnsboro Cotton Oil Co ................ 
Wisrodt Grain Co .............................. 
Wisrodt Grain Co .............................. 
Wisrodt G r a ~ n  Co .............................. 
Wisrodt Grain Co .............................. 
Womack Rfilling Co .......................... 
Womack llilling Co .......................... 
Womack Millinn Co .......................... 
Womack Milling Co .......................... 
Womack llillinn Co .......................... 
IVomack Rlillina Co .......................... 
Womack Rlilling Co .......................... 
Womack Rlilling Co .......................... 
Womack Rlillina Co .......................... 
Woods Co . Co-Operative Ass'n ...... 
Woods Co . Co-Operative Ass'n ...... 
Wortham Cotton Oil Co .................. 
Yoakum Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Yoakum Cotton Oil Co .................... 
Yorktown Cotton Oil and Mfn . Co . 
Yorktown Cotton Oil and RIfa . Co . 
Yorktown Cotton Oil and RIfg . Co . 
Young & Moore ................................ 
Bedler. H . cPE C .................................. 
Zedler. H . tPE C .................................. 
. . .................................. Zedler H & C 
Zeiset, John ...................................... 











































Temple ............................ 9.50 
Temple ............................ 9.20 
Temple ............................ 14.00 
Seguin ............................ 9.30 
Seguin ............................ 9.30 
Wills Point .................... 42.00 
Wills Point .................... 42.00 
Winfield. I<an ................ 14.00 
Winfield, Kan ................ 13.80 
Winfield, ICan ................ 8.16 
Winfield. ICan ................ 13.80 
Winnsboro ...................... 42.00 
Winnsboro ..................... 8.94 
Winnsboro ...................... 42.00 
Winnsboro ...................... 8.94 
Galveston ...................... 9.00 
Galveston ...................... 9.00 
Galveston ...................... 9.00 
Galveston ...................... 9.00 
Savoy .............................. 8.53 
Savoy .............................. 14.50 
Savov .............................. 8 53 
Whitkwright .................. 81261 
Whitewriaht .................. 12.60 
Whitewriaht .................. 15.07 
Whitewright .................. 8.26 
IVhitewriaht .................. 15.07 
Whitewright .................. 12.60 
Carmen. Okla ................ 9.00 
Carmen. Okla ................ 14.50 
Wortham ........................ 46.31 
Yoakum .......................... 44.00 
Yoakum .......................... 44.00 
Yorktown ...................... 47.00 
Yorktown ...................... 47.00 
Yorktown ...................... 47.00 
Georgetown .................... 9.00 
Luling ............................ 9.60 
Lulinn ............................ 10.14 
............................ Luling 8.95 
Harrold .......................... 9.00 
Brenham ........................ 8.00 
COPY O F  LAW REGULATING SALE O F  FEED STUFFS I N  
THE STATE O F  TEXAS. 
Effective July 11, 1907. 
An Act to amend Sections 1, 4, 5, G and 11, of Chapter 308, Acts of 
the Twenty-ninth Legislature, being an act entitled "An Act regu- 
lating the sale of concentrated cominercial feeding stuffs and the 
materials from which they are manufactured, defining concentrated 
feeding stuffs, prohibiting their adultemtion, providing for their cor- 
rect weighing and marking, and providing for the collection of Sam- 
ples, the expenses of the enforcement of the law, and fixing penalties 
for its violation," and to add thereto: 
"SEC. 11A. Empowering the director of the Experiment Station 
to adopt standards and definitions for concentrated feeding stuffs and 
to refuse the registration of feeding stuff under certain circumstances, 
and to cancel registration under certain circumstances after notice, 
and to empower said director to adopt rules and regulations for the 
enforcement of all of the provisions of this act." 
Be i t  enacted by the Legklature of the State of Texas: 
SECTION 1. That Sections 1, 4, 5, 6 and 11, of Chapter 108, Acts of 
the Twenty-ninth Legislature, entitled "An Act regulating the sale of 
concentrated commercial feeding stuffs and the materials from which 
they are manufactured, defining concentrated feeding stuffs, prohibiting 
their adulteration, providing for their correct weighing and marking, 
and providing for the collection of samples, the expenses of the enforce- 
ment of the law and fixing penalties for its violation," be so amended 
as to hereafter read as follows, and that 
Section 11A, empowering the director of the Experiment Station to 
adopt standards and definitions for concentrated feeding stuffs and to 
refuse the registration of feeding stuffs under certain circumstances and 
to cancel registration under certain circumstances after notice, and t o  
empower said director to adopt rules ancl regulations for the enforce- 
ment of all the provisions of this act, be enacted so as to read as follows: 
"Section 1. Every lot or parcel of concentrated feeding stuffs, as 
defined in Section 3 of this act, used for feeding farm live stock, sold, 
offered or exposed for sale in the State of Texas for use within this 
State, shall have printed on a tax tag, described in Section 5 of this 
act, a plainly printed statement clearly and truly certifying the num- 
ber of net pounds of feeding stuff in  the package, stating the name or 
names of materials of which such weight is composed where the con- 
tents are of a fixed nature, the name, brand or trade-mark under which 
tlie article is sold, the name and address of the manufacturer or im- 
porter, the place of manufacture, such information as is required by 
Section 11, if any, and a chemical analysis stating the minimum per- 
centages it contains of crude protein, allowing 1 per cent of nitrogen 
to equal Ga per cent of protein, of crude fat, of nitrogen-free extract, 
and the maximum percentage i t  contains of crude fiber; these constit- 
vents to be determined by the methods adopted at: the time by the Asso- 
ciation of Official Agricultural Chemists of the United States. Mill 
hereinafter mentioned shall have the following standard 
weights, viz.: Flour, one hundred and ninety-six (196) pounds per 
barnl ,  or forty-eight (48) pounds per sack; corn meal, bolted or un- 
bolted, thirijr-five (35) pounds per sack; rice bran, one hundred and 
forty-three (143) pounds per sack; rice polish, t ao  hundred (200) 
pounds per sack; and other feeds made from cereals of any kind, 
whether pure, mixed, or adulterated, one hundred (100) ~ o u n d s  per 
sack Fractional barrels anci sack; shall weigh in the same propor- 
tion, and these weights shall be net and exclueive of the barrel or sack 
in which said product is packed. Any person, firm, or association of 
persons engaged in the manufacture of mill products of any character 
'whatsoever, who shall use any bag, box, barrel, or any other receptacle 
into which to put such product other than the one bearing the name 
of such mill manufacturing the same, shall be guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and upon conviction therefor shall be fined in any sum from 
one hundred dollars to one thousand dollars, or in addition thereto be 
confined in the county jail for a term of thirty days, or both such fine 
and imprisonment." 
SEC. 2. The term concentrated commercial feeding stuffs, as herein 
used, shall not include hay and straw, the whole seed or grains of wheat, 
;barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, rice, buckwheat or broom corn, or any 
- ether  whole or unground grains or seeds. 
SEC. 3. The term concentrated feedstuffs, as herein used, shall in- 
clude wheat bran, wheat shorts, linseed meals, cottonseed meals, pea 
meals, cocoanut meals, gluten meals, gluten feeds, maize feeds, starch 
feeds, sugar feeds, dried brewer's grains, malt sprouts, hominy feeds, 
cerealine feeds, rice meals, rice bran, rice polish, rice hulls, oat feeds, 
corn and oat chops, corn chops, ground beef, or mixed fish feeds, and 
aIl other materials of similar nature not included in Section 3 of 
khis act. 
SEC. 4. Before any concentrated feeding stuff, as defined in Section 
3 of this act, is so offered or exposed for sale, the importer, manufac- 
:brer, and party who causes i t  to be sold or offered for sale within the 
State of Texas for use within this State shall, for each and every feed- 
stuff bearing a distinguishing name and trade-mark, file with the di- 
mtor sf the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station a certified copy 
mf the statement named in  Section 1 of this act, and shall also deposit 
with said director a sealed glass jar or bottle containing not less than 
.one pound of the feeding stuff to be sold or offered for sale, accom- 
panied by an affidavit that it is a fair  average sample thereof and cor- 
responds vithin reasonable limits to the feeding stuff which it repre- 
sents in the percentage of protein, fat  and crude fibre and n,-:ogen-free 
extract which it contains. This shall not be construed to apply to 
farmers who grind their own feedstuff and who do not adulterate same. 
'SEC. 5. The manufacturer, importer, agent or seller of each con- 
mntrated commercial feeding stuff, as define6 in Section 3 of this act, 
shall, before the article is offered for sale, pay to the director of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station an inspection tax of k- cents 
F r  ton for each ton of such concentrated .feeding stuff e old or erec[ 
for sale in the State of Texas for use within this State, and sllafL afil 
to each lot shipped in  bulk, and to each bag, barrel or other package of 
such concentrated feeding stuffs a tag to be furnished by said director 
stating that all charges specified in  said section have been paid. Tlie 
director of said Texas Agricultural Experiment Station is hereby em- 
powered to prescribe the form of such tags and adopt such regulations 
as may be necessary for the enforcement of this law. Whenever the 
manufacturer, or importer or shipper of a concentrated feeding stuff 
shall have filed a statement made in Section 1 of this act, and have 
paid the inspection tax, no agent or seller of said manufacturer, im- 
porter or shipper, shall be required to file such statement or pay such 
tax. The amount of the inspection tax and penalties received by said 
director shall be paid into the State Treasury. So much of the inspec- 
tion tax and penalties collected under this act shall be paid by the 
State Treasurer to the Treasurer of the Texas Agricultural and Mechan- 
ical College as the director of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion may show by his bills has been expended in  performing the duties 
required by this act, but in no case to exceed the amount of the inspec- 
tion tax and penalties received by the State Treasurer under this act. 
Provided the excess, if any, for the next two years may be used as i t  
accrues by the Board of Directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College for the purpose of putting up a station administration building 
to provide the necessary offices and laboratory space, in order that the 
purposes of this act may be carried out. 
SEC. 6. Any manufacturer, importer, or agent selling, offering or ex- 
posing for sale any concentrated commercial feeding stuff as defined in 
Section 3 of this act, without the statement required by Section 1 and the 
tax tag required by Section 5 of this act, or with a label stating that 
said feeding stuff contains substantially a larger percentage of protein, 
fat or nitrogen-free extract, or a smaller quantity of crude fibre than 
is contained therein, and any person violating any other provisions of 
this act shall, on conviction in a court of competent jurisdiction, be 
fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred 
dollars for the first conviction, and not less than five hundred dollars 
nor more than one thousand dollars for each subsequent conviction. 
SEC. 7. Any person who shall counterfeit or use a counterfeit of 
the tag or tags prescribed by this act, knowing the same to be counter- 
feited, or who shall use them a second time after the said tags shall 
have once been attached, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con- 
viction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dol- 
lars, one-half of which shall be paid to the informer; which fine may be 
doubled or tripled at  each second or third conviction, and so on pro- 
gressively for subsequent convictions. 
SEC., 8 .  All manufacturers and importers of concentrated commer- 
cial f668Ing stuffs, or dealers in  same, shall, when requested, furnish 
the director of the Texas Experiment Station with a complete list of 
names or trade-marks of such feeding stuffs. 
SEC. 9. The director of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
shall cause one analysis or more to be made annually of each concen- 
t r ~ t e d  commercial feeding stuff sold or offered for sale under the pro- 




deputy, to take a sample not exceeding two pounds in  weight for 
analysis from any lot or packages of concentrated commercial feeding 
stuffs which may be in  the possession of any manufacturer, importer, 
agent, dealer or buyer in this State; but said sample shall be drawn or 
taken i n  the presence of said party or parties a t  interest or their repre- 
sentative, and shall be taken from a parcel, lot or number of parcels 
-'-ich shall not be less than 5 per cent of the whole lot inspected, and 
11 be thoroughly mixed and divided into two samples and plscecl 
glass or metal vessels carefully sealed and label placed on each stat- 
the name or brand of the feeding suff or material sampled, and the 
name of the party from whose stock the sample is drawn and the date 
and place of taking such sample, and said label shall be signed by the 
director or his deputy and the party or parties a t  interest, or their 
representatives present a t  the taking and sealing of said sample; pro- 
vided, that where the party or parties a t  interest refuse to be present;. 
and take part i n  the sampling of the said feedstuffs, the director or his 
deputies may take said samples in  the presence of two disinterested wit- 
nesses, one of said duplicate samples shall be retained by the director 
and the other shall be left with the party whose stock was sampled, ancl 
the sample or samples retained by -the director shall be for comparison 
with the certified statements made in Sections 1 and 4 of this act. The 
result of the analysis of the sample or samples so prescribed, together 
with such additional information as circumstances advise, shall be pub- 
lished in  reports or bulletins by the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
College from time to time. 
SEC. 10. The term importer for all the purposes of this act shall 
be taken to mean all such persons as shall bring into or offer for sale 
within the State concentrated commercial feeding stuffs manufactured 
without this State. 
SEC. 11. Any person manufacturing, selling or offering for sale my 
adulterated feeding stuff within this State, shall, upon conviction there- 
for, be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars and not 
more than two hundred dollars, or  be imprisoned i n  the county jail f 
a term of not less than thirty days and not: more than sixty days, 
by both such. fine and imprisonment. For the purpose of this act 
feeding stuff shall be deemed to be adulterated if it contains any sa 
dust, dirt, damaged feed, or any foreign matter whatever, or if i t  is in 
any respect not what i t  is represented to be, or if m y  rice hulls or chaff, 
peanut shells, corn cobs, oat hulls, or other similar substances of little 
or no feeding value are admixed therewith; provided, that no whole- 
some mixture of feeding stuff shall be deemed to be adulterated if tht 
true percentage of constituents thereof is plainly and clearly stated ox 
the package and made known to  the purchaser a t  the time of the sale 
I t  shall be the duty of the director of the Experiment Station to ex- 
amine, or have examined for adulteration, all suspicious samples of feed- 
ing stuffs and such other samples as may be desirable. 
SEC. 118. The director of the Experiment Station is hereby em- 
powered to adopt standards or definitions for concentrated feeding shffl  
and such regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement of thc 
law. The said director shall have the power to refuse the registra 
tion of any feeding stuff under a name which would be misleading as 
to the materials of which i t  is made up, or which does not conform to 
the standards and definitions aforesaid. Should any of said materials 
be registered and i t  is afterwards discovered that they are in violation 
of the above provisions, the said director shall have the power to cancel 
gistration'ten days after notice. .The director of the Texas Ex- 
2nt Station is hereby empowered to adopt such regulations as may 
lessary for the enforcement of all the provisions of this act. 
. 12. The fact that the present feedstuff law imposes a greater 
tax than is necessary for the enforcement of the provisions thereof and - 
is indefinite .and uncertain in some of its provisions, creates an emer- 
gency and an imperative public necessity that the constitutional rule 
----iring bills to be read on three several days be suspended, and that 
act take effect from and after its passage, and it is so enacted. 
s o ~ ~ . - T h i s  law becomes effective July 11, 1907.) 
